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You Make Them
'Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newspaperr

ioultural Club boys
1 Marshall counties
corn for a *eed tiouu
•ah.

U X H o o d , Prominent Y o u n g Murray Attorney. Make* Formal A n n o u n c e
men! This W e e k f o r Democratic Nomination f o r Coonty Attorney o f
Calloway.
,

FRANK POOL OPENS SHERIFFS OFFICE
HIS CAMPAIGN FOR OF COUNTY ASKED
COUNTY'S SHERIFF BY BART OSBORN

Spirited Citi-

—
' T^k

Splendid Record M a d e in Popular, Efficient Deputy
Office Four Y e a n .
Has Splendid Record

i^-^xsmx^. r

^ O -

ijMSTRKTTOVOTE
ON SCHOOL BOND
ISSUE JUNE 41B
$45,000.00 U Asked
Board For Vital

1

by

u M p e

J,.

W A S IN BUSINESS
PLEDGES E F F O R T S
HERE M A N Y Y E A R S
IN ENFORCEMENT

T A X RATE WILL NOT
EXCEED 25c ON $100

• g L
•A
. - l ^ a flHHf

First Bonds Will
Not
Mature Until 10 Years
>.
From Now •-

FRANK POOL

JESSE GIBBS ASKS
FOR SUPPORT IN
RACE FOR JAILER

of West Ken. . . the four•gain story in
1 seldom find,
there are doz-

Popular Young Worker
Has Always Been Diligent in Duties

printed gwrgettes
and culoq,.

white or- tinted

Hall Hood, one of the county's
<uutanding
young
men,
tills
eek makes his formal announcelent for the Democratic uonilnasm for county attorney.
Mr.
Sood waff born and reared tn CalRway county and has'lived here
• his lite.
' He was born near Almo, edu•ted -tn the county schools, at

Rowling Green and tit* University
of
Kentucky.
From the Unlveraiiy he received his degree of
bachelor of Laws In 1914 and was
shWffy afterward admitted to the
bar.
During the world war he served
two year* in the Aviation Cofps aa
private and non-coramisaioned officer.t In 1921 he waB nominated

Pr»»mlnent Fnrnw*r-ltnslne.« -Man
Is
Well
Qualified
for
Fiscal IUMUSI.

DR. HIRE EXPLAINS
' W H Y ' OF SHOWERS
Made of pa jama
to 40. Regularly 4»c

addoth,

§|ttle*" Ctrl,
lO,
Succumb*
To Illness of SpinnJ
—
Meningitis.

Variety of

nllars—kind that chiK

ic -regular way ^Mostly

prs. . . .

Jl.UY

einforced heels and
ark shades. 'Sizes 5Vi

;{ Nelle. aged 10, daughter of Mr.
i Mrs. Tom McDougal and one
tin' brighest and most popular
ide students of the Murray
tools, succumbed here Friday
|er a short illness of meningitis.
Besides her parents, she leaves
(i sisters. Jaunita and Virginia
(1 many other
relatives
and
ends.
'^Funeral services were conducted
Am the Baptist church Saturday
H/tprnoon at the Baptist church
f|y Elder R. F. Gregory. Burial
waa In the city cemetery.
MI KRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Schoolmates of the little jurl
SCORE
HIT
IX
were honorary pallbearers at tho
services and the active pallbearers
wire J. D. Purdom r John Farmer,
N.,F. I .a suiter and Herbert Wall,

f
High School Net Team
Bests Fulton Here, 3-1

Dr. Charles Hire, head of
the physics dpartment of the
Murray State Teachers College,
has advanced a logical explanation of the frequent showers
in this section of the country.
According to Doctor Hire,
who is one of the leading physicists of the country, when
rivers are overflowed and there
is a wide expanse of water the
Sun, having more water surface on whieh to operate M s
rays draws into the atmosphere
much more moisture than ordinarily. which Is discharged in
the form of frequent local
showers.

Girl Scout Chapter
Is Organized T u e s d a y

Lyon County Gang
Ambushe*
Fedreal Officers on Tennessee Tues<lay.

Anderson Announcement
T o Appear Next W e e k

PLAY

The Murray high school tennis -ray
team defeated the team from Fultob high school here Friday after
noon, three matches to one. In
the girls" single*,
Robbie
Mae
Broach defeated h e r ' opponent.
7-5 and 6-4.
Jimmy Bishop easily won the
bovs' singles for Murray. 6-0 and
6-1. 'Young Bishop and Robert
Mills .WtlHams took the
boys'
doutyes. 6-0 and 6-1. The only
defeat came IU tTTe mixed doubles
when Miss Annie Laurfr Farmer
and Will
Wade were
defeated
8-lfl.'6-3 and 5-7.

Contract for Bridge
Bonds Is Sign<
Fanners Test O u t
V a l u e of Terraces

. . . not to be outdone
heir M A Y SALES, ena
t on countless things to

making plana NOW to

your while!

May—Pareher—Martha
Sue
Gatlin
Lola Pratt- 1 --Verble Drinkard
Geneais - La Vera Wallis
Joe Bullitt—Gordon Johnson
Mr. Pareher—Phillips
McCaalln
George Crooper —Edward Slfcdd
Ethel Boke—Modena Hackett
Wallle Banks—Guthrie ChurehHt
Mary Brooks—Clover Harrison
S, nopal*Act I, S c e o e l . — T h e large living
halt of the
Baiter Home on a
June Day. Act II, Scene 1.—Same
as act 1. about two weeka later.
Scene 2—The porch of the Pareher House. Act HI. S r t » c 1 —
The hall tn the Baxter house: Mid
August.
Act IV. s < - e n £ _ l = P » t cher Porch. Late afternoon. 8c«:ne
2- - I'arceh Porch-l'arty.

5 M . S . T . C . Students
W i l l G o to Europe

icavy striped material,
'gains!

RUDY'S

One of the beat plays of
the
year is on the boards at the high
school auditorium tonight( Thursday. Mav 23 1 with Hie Senior claaa
of 192 9 presenting ' Seventeen''
the well-known and popular play
from the novel of the same name
by Brtoth Tarklntton.
The curtain rises at eigh,t o'clock.
Mrs. Lois Warterfield and Principal T. A Sanford are sponsors
Tor the class
Miss liar*. Loons
Bishop Is assisting Mrs. Warterfield. in directing the play. Coleman MeKeel 1B business manager
and Mrs. Kelly Dick Is stage director.
Music will be furnished
hy the Kentucky Stompers and the
stage Is furnished through
the
court eay of F D Crass & Son and
E. S Duiguld & Son.
The cast of
characters
and
synopsis are as follows: —
Mr. Baxter—Golan Hays
Jane
Baxter—Annie
Laurie
Farmer
Mrs. Baxter—Laurloe Outland
William Syvanua Baxter—James
Bishop
Johnnie Watson—Ruble
Den-

Several hundred Christian county women are studying nutrition
under the direction of the home
demonstration agent. Food budBoyle county farrnera and Cun- gets are being used in 150 homes.
ty Agent C. E. Miller are cooperCommunity improvement work
ating in holding a spring Jersey
Countycattle %how on May 16. Commu- done by three Garrard
nity shows will be held the same junior agricultural clubs included
clearing
up
school
grounds
and
day at Danville, Parksvllle
and
Perryville, farmers and breeders planting shrubs and flowers.
visiting each one.
A district breeder's meeting will
b'e held in the evening, when the
speakers will be President S. F
Crabbe of the American
Jersey
Cattle Club;
President
Perr>
Gaines of the Keutucky
Jersej
Cattle Club; Newton Bright, com' m r s s i o w r or SfcrKnuturgr ProfFordyce Ely, hw<l of the dain
section of the College -of Agriculture of the University of Kentucky, and W. D. Hunnicut, manager of the French Bros.-Bauei
Company, Cincinnati.

Spring Cattle S h o w
For B o y l e County

Mr. aud Mrs. M. V. Boggess an
daughter, Emma Jeanne, May 21

Annine from New York on the
leviathan the sacond week in July,
five students of Murrav State
Teachers College will spend the
remii&Kler of the month In Europe
and In European waters.
Miss*s Jimmie Dee Sisk of
Madisonvllle. Evolyn f*bwell of Paducah. Rose Ellm Hendlc-y, Sue
Vr^er. and S.»roh Bnndy of Paris.
Tf nn.. will
ttfw- T.wh
Ihe last wr»ek in. JIKW.
\ftei a
two weeks stay In New York they
will -saM on tbe
Leviathan
as
guests of DiHlVey Sirk dT Lcp Aneele*. uncte of Miss Jimmie Dve
Slsk? and first mate on the Leviathan.
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Jennings Returns
Home Foe Summer

Hood In Race
£

to the Incumbent John T.
King
Mr Hood is married and la the
father of four children. He ia an
aottve Stewart In the M. K. Ctiureh
.nd a teacher uf the Men's Bible
l
He hats always been active
In programs for the public Interest
and devotes much time to farm
in* and efforts to better farming
conditions.
His card .Jo the voters follows:
T2

tfasfdi

Po©rAnnounoes
active and successful drive on the
liquor traffic in this county for
which* he won thfc hearty praise of
the leading moral forces of the
community.
Hia card follows: —
TO VOTERS OF-CALLOWAY: —
fn making tpy formal announcement as a candidate for sheriff,
subject to the Democratic primary
on August 3, 1129. I do so fully
realising the responsibility devolving upon this office. No one
appreciates mor«- than I the many
kindnesses and the constant aid
and assistance you have extended
to me throughout my past Ufep
the confidence you have expressed
in my integrity and DutJ0rr>ort4k,

Miss Holton Che
College M%y
The student. body af the Hurray StM* Teachers C o l l s » base
elected a May Queen of the College, and her seven attendants.
Miss Anna Dtlts Holton wWi
over Miss Esther Elam by eleven
votes, thus being declared the May
Day Queen of Murray State
Teachers College. Her attendants
are: Juniors, Miss Margarette
Jones aad Mlaa Anna Elizabeth
Washer; sophomores. Mlas Melile
Scott and Mlas Frances Helen
Linn; freshmen, Mtaa Anet* Wei
tfbn and Him Aim* Lee Out la ad
Miss Holloa ia the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Holtoa of" tfei*
city.
The«e^rU^sM1^be^jbeJ|eaiure

and a d v l » tt and H. mem
U r u touching
t n u o h i n i r questions
o u o M i A M of
a t law
law
hers
You have been my friends all
the way down my life's short
road. You have stood by and with
me loyally, steadying me when I
W V ' d A - v a faulted. en.
week*
me «*> f w w M U i M
Eight &ears ago you nominat*
sympathetically my failures. It
Ml
has been the desire and prayer of and elected me sheriff of this -Students' Parents Are
my heart that-d might in some j county and I earnestly endeavored
m< a surf- ^pe able to render you to show my gratitude by under Week-end College Guests
such service as would,make you j taktng^to promptly, faithfully and
glad of the support and confi- efficiently performs-very legal and
Mothers and fathers were weldence given me. By your vote moral duty devolving upon me as
eight-^ears ago you employed me sheriff. If my record in private comed to the campus of Murray
your county attorney. I became business snd as a public official State Teachers College by the sons
your servant and assumed the ob- fn tbe prompt and diligent dis- and daughters, by Dr. R T. Wells
ation and duty of rendering to cbarge of the duties devolving and faculty members on the weekupon nit; justifies your.support. 1 ' jid of the celebration of Mother's
you that it will be highly and father's t)ay Snqday. A recepof a sovereign peo- assure
appreciated.
It would be pre- tion was given in their honor Satple. Thrae four years were not sumpttou8
for me to even under- urday evening, at Wells hall and
easy yeahr the path waa* not al- take to inform
you
as to my quali- a program Snnday afternoon In
way® *trewKwlth roses. Some of fications and fitness
for this of- the audito'-'.f'TY.
be thorns inNhe path were there
P r e s ' a n d Mrs. Wells, Dr
position because I realize
>JV reason of rax own errors and ficial
that
practically
every
man.
woman and M.s. Charles Hire, and Miss
;ome there by reason of the ac- and child in this county is
inti- Susan Peffer were In the receivivtiy of enemies of ^ood. govern- mately familiar with my record
ing line at t^e reception. Music
ment. But taking the -four years as a private citizen ans as an af was furni-'.,ed by-the Novelty Or
s a whole they were happy years. ffteUL
chestr? «>f the college. After every
V man's heart must Indeed be of
The duties of a sheriff can be mothr-/ and father had been instone that Would not glow with a
troduced refreshments were servpiritual warmth la the knowledge consistently divided Into Lwo dis- ed.
a great people were wilting inct groups. All court processes
On Sunday the guests ware tak•o place him in an honorable po- ;nd orders ar*- entrust.si to
rare for prompt service and exe- en to Sunday school and church by
•s ion as their servant,
their sons and daughters. LunchI offer you fifteen years of cutlbo. In the discharge of these eon was served at Wells hall for
tudy and experience as a law- duties; J shall endeavor to extend them Dr. David M. Ausnius, paser, eight years practical 'knowl- every coUr&esy In the efficient ad tor of the church at Mayfield, deIn
edge and experience as a prose- ministration of this office.
livered an address as the feature
PERSONAL
mor and as a student of Fiscal addition to these, the sheriff is of the afternoon program given in
largely
responsible
for
the
preTo Owner of Parker Pens
'.ffairs. If you will nominate me
the college auditorium.
Special
You will learn something to
:;nd I am-elected your county at- servation of law and order and music was given by the men"?
our advantage if you will call
orney, I pledge you that my youth, the successful enforcement of the quartet and by Miss Mellie Scott.
criminal
laws
of
his
county.
I
at the pen counter of any store
ind any ability I may possess will
in your dty where Parker Pens
!>•• dedicated to your service, in realize the earnest desire of the
CARD OF THANKS
are sold. Bring your i>en with
• he
protection of your homes, law abiding citizens of this county
you. .
your churches and your schools for a strict enforcement of the
We desire to thank you for
criminal
laws
and
the
complete
See how you can convert this
in the great warfare of Right
our kind and beautiful expen of yours by a simple "twist against Wrong. It Is my hope rradication of the illicit manufac- pressions of sympathy and regard
of the wrist"" into a Desk Set
th*t I wilt merit and will receive ure and barter of •ciqtoxicating xtended tn tis in w r recent* beliquors. As to whether or not I
Pen and back again in 10 a
your vote.
y
oi^iai.
Please 'accept our
will undertake to serve you faithPocket Pen. Parker is the only
Sincerely
fully in this particular, I am iovl«8t appreciation with the asfountain pen with ^hich this
Hall Hood
uia
nee
of
sincerest
gratitude.
pleased to refer you to the records
can be done.
•..William R. Bourne,
of my former administration.
Mrs.
Robert
Lfeater
Thornton's Drug Store
efforts, In. this particular are in the
Big line of odd dressers—priced ecords in your court house. These
Went Hide of Sqajuv
to sell.E. S. Diuguid & Son.
tt official records will show how dHl- IfMJTK'AL ANNOFN<*KMJCNT
•ent I have been In the enforcement of the law. By an examlnaThe Ledger & Tipies i^author
IpiwwMffiatiMiiiiwiwwiawii!!
ion of your records, It will be zed to announce as a candidate
round that no sheriff has bteh for COUNTY JUDGE of Calloway
more successful in apprehending County:—
violators and securing convictions
WILL L. HUGHES
for the violation of the prohiHC. A. HALE
ion law than I was during my
BUN A. O U T L A W
>
:erm.
-, -.
E. P PHILLIP8
subject
to
the
action
of
the
Considering my private and official record, if you feel justified Hemocrfitlc primary, * Saturday,
August
3,
1929.
in honoring me with your vote
and support; I will pledge to you
The Ledger & Times is authormy best efforts in meeting your
every expectation, and if, elected, z*d to announce as a candidate
oj^JAlLBlt-of-Calloway
county
j wltt conscientiously perform every
ETHAN 1RVAN
on Railroad Track
. duty devolving upon me as your
JIM MCDANIEL
j sheriff. . '
JESSE GIBBS
Sincerely your friend,
subject to the action of the
FRANK POOL. Democratic primary, Saturday,
August 3, 1929.
LALLUW

-f^Mi^tr,

O. J. Jennings, former owner
and edited" of tbe lAurray Ledger
returned home Sunday afternoon
from San Antonio. Texas, where
he has been spending the winter
for the benefit of his health. Mr.
Jennings is considerably improved from his condition of the paat
year or so. his many friends will
be glad to learn
Mrs. Jennings returned home by
motor the first of tbe month

4

LOUNTi;

Under our system of jurisprudence and government, the office, of County Attorney la an important one to you. Guilt of ofieu*e J*-not presunffed. but rattfer
asx^xm? A a— fact ual
til guilt is established beyond a
n a oiiable doubt. This attitude
of mind is based upon tbe sound
principle of the inalienable right
of ihe citixens to his enjoyment of
lift , liberty and the jpursult of
happiness." Theae rghts are further protected by the right of the
'..ccuwd 10 trial by a jury composed of citixens, like himself, of
ix'.i counly.
Vau4- county attorney, ' h y he
ruajr function efficiently upon "a
high pUne should possess a fundamentally
honest attitude of
mind. able and willing to follow
established rules of legal procedure, unbiased by passion or
j lice. The bounty attorney
is not only your prosecuting ofric« r but he is the chief advisory
officer of the counly. its various
departments aad officials. He it
is who by law Is required to pass
upon .he expenditure of your
money, see that it is not unlawful
f, • pended or squandered. Be
h^s no vole In the Fiscal Court,
hut it Is bis duty to sit with that

Down at old Flour Mill Place

Hugh L. Houston son of Dr. and
l i r a B B Houston baa recently
been elected to the Kentucky
Chapter of the Society of Sigma
Xi as an associate member. Tne
•Sigma XI waa founded at Cornet!
University In 188«, the Chapter at
the State University .feeing Installed In 1919. It Is an honorary
Scientific and research fraternity.
To be given membership In it is
considered a very high honor.
Mr. Houston has for tbe past
the University of
y e a r been at
Kentucky pursuing work towards
Master of
Science Degree
the

Le F. Thurmond
Chealey

Adam*,

an experienced

dairyman,

will be there to help you select the best feed
to produce the moat milk.

MEMBER

EDERAL

RESERVE

SYSTEM

V

$i

for COI'NTY 'CLEKK of Calloway
county: —
MRS. MARY NEALE
E. G. MOODY
subject to the action of the
Democratic
primary,
Saturday
August 3, 1929.

The Ledger & Times Is author
ized to announce as a candidate
for TAX COMMISSIONER / of
Calloway county: —
CHARLIE B. GROGAN
JOE WINCHESTER
subject to the action of the
Democratic
primary,
Saturday
August Z, 1929.
The Ledger & Times 1B authorized to announce as -a candidate
for COUNTY ATTORNEY of Calloway county:-WADE CRAWFORD
RICHARD H. HOOD
subject to the action of the
Democratic, primary, Saturday
August 3, 1929.
The Ledger & Times is authorized to announce as a candidae
for SHERIFF of Calloway County:—
FRANK POOL >
BART OSBORN
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, Saturday
August S, 1929.

The Ledger & Times is authorized to announce as a candidate
for MAGISTRATE of Hazel district", Calloway county: —
J Dt COOPER
•H. E BRANDON
subject to the action of the
Linoleum
and Bugs. New Pat- Demoi.*allc
_
primary, Saturday
fcrns.—E. S. Diuguid * 8on. tf|Augu» -3, 1929.

Reserve

It is the nation's financial system created by
the greatest financiers and business men of
the country and is under the supervision of the
United States government.
By this system hundreds of banks are joined
together for the protection of the nation, the
protection of each other and to develop our
resources.
W e offer you this national safety for your
money and the accomodations granted by this
systemW e invite YOUR banking busines.

FIRST N A T I O N A L

BANK

M U R R A Y , KENTUCKY

road builder, aad C. W. Vaughan.
secretary of the Mayfield Chamber of Commerce. Mayfield, and
T. H. Stokes, Dr Ben B. Keys,
Ben Orocan, B- J. Beale. Harry
I. Sledd aad Joe T. Lovett. Mur-

fields of zoology and physiological
chemistry. He is a member of the
Alpha Chi - Sigma, an honary
Chemistry fraternity; Delta Teu
Delta social fraternity, which
made last Bemester the second
highest scholastic standing among
he Greek letter Social organisation on the c j m p u i * He also belongs to the Pre Med Society,
which is an organisation of all the
Pre ltfedlcal men of flie UnlversIIy
. Mr. Houston will enter Vnnderb!lt Medical College in September.

rated with roses and sweet peas.
After Mvai at proglrsjstont - Mr*.1
Everett Matthews was awarded s
pottle of Coty's talcum for .high
score among ttoe ladles and Walter
Vunghan received a knife for
men's high score. To tl^e honorMiss Wear, was presumed a
lovely noveity-dlsh.
A delicious ulad course was
served to the followlni; guests.
Mr. and Mrs .Carl Prat-. Mr and
Mrs. Herman Kuasell. Dr. and Mrs.
P. C. Menhenhall. Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Pearson, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Matthews, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Vaughan. Mr and Mrs
Freeman Marshall. Messrs. James
Hanklns and Hsll Crews, and
Misses Callls Wear and Claud.
Kit-ton —Winston-Sjlem. N. C.
Dally.

SOCIETY
Pinner-Bridge Party
(Jlven Thursday Brenlng
Mi s Margaret Bailey, Miaa
Naomi Maple, and Miss Bertie
Manor will entertain with a dln•or bridge party this evening at
he home of Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
A large number of guests are tn. ited
l>r. and Mr*. Well* To
Entertain College Faculty
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells will be
.it home to the College Faculty on
•'rlday evening, May 24.

Progress Secretary
In Murray Friday
Gathering Material

Mrs. Kirk Is Host to
Music Club Thursday
Mrs. Kate Kirk was host to the
Music Club at her home on laat
I'hursday evening.
An excellent program on 'Famous Musicians' was given as follows.
Paper, Chopin and Beethoven—
Mrs. Ted San ford.
Piano Solo—Miss Juliet Holton
Paper, Liszt—Mrs. John McLean
Vocal Solo—
Miss
Mildred
Craves
Paper. Rubenstein and Paderwskt—Miss'Zella Brown
Aftecwards delightful refresh
inents Jrereserved

Geoffrey Morgan, field secretarj
for the Kentucky Progre8s Com
mission, accompanied by C. W
Vaughan, secretary of the May
field chamber of Commerce, wa:
a visltbr in Murray Friday gather
ing material of historical interest
for the preparation of motion pic
ture of Kentucky which the commission Is filming.
Mr. Morgan avers that the pic
ture will be shown In the northern
theatres and Will,eUBtaln view:
of many places of Interest hert
and In other parts of Kentucky
Included In the Calloway •count?
part of the PICTURE will- be KCOU
along Federal hlgbgay 8, which
now comes througfi^Aere, public
buildings in Murray, Slj. Fort Hy
Dion, and* if possible, t^itr wire-leun
apparatus with which Mathan
Stubblefield.eent tbe first moeaa
In the world without wires.
Mr. Morgan announced- that
photographer for the Kentucky
Pogress Commission would be tyi
Murray In a very short while. —

Magazine Hub
I'ofttfMknea Meeting
The Magazine Club has post
iQlled its May n-teetlng in respect
o Mr. Jack lleaje and Mrs. W. R.
bourne.
They Will meet with
.Ire. B-. O. Langston M a / 30 at
2:30.
Ilridge I l a b To Meet
With Mr*. Toil Han ford
The HridafClub wHl meet with
Mrs, Ted Sanford tomorrow May
4. at 2:30.
Miss W w - H o n o r e d
In Win^on-Halem. N. C.

visited her sister Mrs. Raymond
Pearson in Winston-Salem, where
ihe was the honoree of severallovely parties given by Mrs. Pearson. Mrs. Everett. Mrs. C. M
Parks, Mrs. Clias. Lindsay and
Mrs. Shirley White.
Mm. Undsay ami Mrs. Whfcr
Hostess Honoring Mian Call is
Wear, of Mnrray, Kentucky.
On Saturday evening M
Charles Lindsay and Mrs. Sherley
White were joint hostesses at
delightful bridge party _at ' the
home of Mrs. Lindsay In Ardmore
honoring. Miss. Callls Wear, of
Murray. Ky., the'.guest of Mrs.
Raymond Pearson.
Six tables were arranged for the
game In rooms attactlvely deco-

NAKCY HALL SWEET POTATO
slips from treated seed and disease
free
soil, twenty
cents per
hundred postage paid on five hundred or more. Wo also kaep a high
bred registered Jersey t u l l and a
dnroc Jersey boar.—8. F. Holcomb
ur T. H. Lee, Murray, Ky.
tf
FOR TRADK—1927

Chevrolet

Call 34

of quality, and at
t i d e selected sold o

HENRYE
West
Engraving on Leai
Watcl

Pric
Friday,
and h
PEACI
2'

S U G A R S -

BREAD

-.R:

f l h v ^ u i

We Deliver

One

CORN
Extra Fancy. No. 2 Can
CORN
Country Gentleman

10c

—

HEINZ APPLE BUTTER
RED PITTED CHERRIES
MATCHES

SUN SHINE CRACKERS
2 lb. Box

P i n t With

Each Quart.

18c

PEANUT BUTTER

SALT

o

Q U A R T 28C

SUGAR
10-pound bag

dental Injury—Double for "Travel Accidents."

First Floor, Gatlin Building

WATCHES

G R O C E R Y

23c

K. C . F R A Z E E C O .

1

C. O. BEECH

AETNA Policies Cover A N Y Kind of an Acci-

Not a limited accident policy in some ^gmall
"Fly-by-Night" "Association"—real income
protection covering any and all accidents
written by Frafcee in the strongest multiple
HhFn)sa?5iice organization fiTtne'worTcT^The"
#
Aetna.
"
'
. * -

S S w ^ W h t t e ™ * CoMle,* fem
brown spot over light fe&r,. lpfi
lust ion as to where-a*boats a
be appreciated, ^ m a l Head
Murray R. 5

1SO2 sandwich loaf 7V

M A R S H M A L L O W CREME
1 pt. Mothers,4:.

An AETNA policy will reimburse you for loss
of time; hospital, doctor's and nurse's expense
—besides paying to your beneficiary a large
accidental death benefit. The premium i a
reasonable.

RtX)MS F«)R RENT.—12l N.12
St.
Phone 2 8 7.—Lena
W:
kins.
M^

WANT ADS

lj^

ACCIDENT

KOR SALE—1926 Model Kord
Roadster, in good condition in
every way. Will sell at a>a>vaii>
See p . L
Boyd, at Mra." J M
RlUa's. Hurray, Ky. K. 4U34

Bates:—One and a half cents a
word per insertion, flat, no reduction. M*"*1?"*1" charge, 25c
cash.

RAISINS
' Sun Maid

IS T H E R E S U L T O F A N

8WEKT POTATO PLANTS—Now
re*dv, Florida Ysrns or Nancy
Halla Slid Porto Ric«i, 2So hundred .poet paid.
Satisfaction
piaranteed-—W. 0 . Pajton, Almo, TO WHEAT a ROWKli'41— Coiue
Ky.
I
fi..nr pay
M. w ^ .

l l r t m Mmm
City Soon.

15c

O N E -yD• E A T H IN EVptt»GHT
f J
a ^

JL
-JjmMML.:'
No capital or experience needed
Wonderful opportunity.
Write
today. McNKSS Co. Dept. o ,
V M\Mtn, llliaota..
•
-- *
i es
.
TOR SALE —Double Shovel;-Post
hole Digger; Hay Port: Simd,
Shovel;
Mowing Bl.tde; Auto
Chains; Offloe Chair; Porch Curtata.-^8«7 Mouth 4th
lip

Cflpah for aaws, hoga or house Slid
Hot-or aaxtbing.—Box 75, Hardin,
tl

WANTBD—Reliable man to 1
McNess Business In Calloa
county.
<7 to H i daily prof
Memberships In the state and
county bodies will be takne.

SALMON
Gypsy, No. 2 can

DID Y O U K
Do you know what the 'Federal
System" of Banks is?

.*{JeJNSlrkltj'Ijf^tlw

Miss Califs Wear will return
Ordinance Given By
Saturday night from Whftevtlle
The Ledger & Times is author- N. C. where she has bee«\eachCity Health Council ized
to announce as a candidate ing the past winter." Enroute she

Mosquitoes breed only in water.
' Control your water containers and
j you control mosquito breeding.
! Tin cans, broken bottles, old au
| to tires, old tubes, buckets and
I other useless containers should be
[carefully collected, hauled away or
buried.
V Barrels, bottles, boxes, tubs,
jugs and other necessary contain
era should be turned bottom -up
when t>ot in use or oiled once
week wifb kerosene.
I Urns, flowers vases, flower pot
i plates and other such containers
should be emptied, rinsed and
dried once each week.
Cisterns (not in use) should be
[filled or concreted over. Also small
depressions and abandoned open
wells.
Open wells, cisterns, etc.. In use
should be stocked with minnows
or oiled once a week.
Drain pipes, tiles, roof gutters,
surface gutters and cellars thSt
hold water for a week at a time,
privy vaults, cess pools or waste
water from septic tanks should be
attended to by eliminating the
standing water or oiled weekly
Remove junk piles and trash
heaps. Keep grass and weeds cut
on your premises. Mosquitoes do
not breed in weeds, but these
places are ideal for mosquitoes to
hide in.
See that your house is fully
screened with sixteen mesh wire.
j, Team work fcjt-aH will control
mosquitoes. If you follow the
rules you wjll enjoy freedom from
u*osquitoes. .

£

M
A
aount, ualt to
aiat In UM work and f l n u c l o s of
the State Prostata Commlaalon
was' formed here Friday noon . *
the Murray NaUoaal Hotel, tollowlas a luncheon given by T- H.
Stokee tor Oerfffrey Morgan, eecretary of the State Prosroaa Coiunxlaetoa aad a croup of Mayfield
bualneaa men who have Intereated
themselves In the work.
Harry 1. Hladd waa elected pre.
Ident of the Calloway cqunty untt
Those present at ttie luncheon
wtfre Mr. Morgan. W. H. Urlaeudlne. member of the State Pro
gress Commission ind president uf
the Merit Manufacturing Com
pany; James tt. Sherrlll, protul

Segrc* June a

Carload of
Dairy Feed
Friday and Saturday

State

Httfk Houston Receive*
Jligli Honors at State.

'

SOAP

Palmolive
2 for

19c

C O R N .COUNTRY

23c

LARD

28c

MATCHES

2

10c

TOMATOES

No. 2 Can
No. 2V, can

10c

GENILCRA»N

GREEN B E A N S

NO. 2 10 C

Pure Hog. Lb. 13»/,c
Per Can $6.75
Boxes for

3 lbs. for

5C
10c
14c

25 C

30°

FftESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

Between First Rational Bank and Postoffice

)

'

1WB1
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upltal or pxp^rl^noe needed,
lerful opportunity.
Write
MrNRSS Co. Dept. U,
>orl. lllUtk..
nWHtiAl*
l.
i .^^aw^yeM— a ,
SALE—Double 8hovel;-Po,t
Digger; Hay f o r t ; Bwm,!l; Mowing Blade; Auto
is; Office Chair; Porch CurSouth «th Btr '
ltp

pBed on limed land raised tbe and family, James Page. WUdy
yields of tobacco from 61-4
_ to Page, Robert Johnson, Bll
Barrel
MM)
Offbert 3mith. J U m mmI
average of IS crops.
Prestqn Cotham, Mr, and Mrs.
Brown Howard. (Arranged by
. Un'»•«
similar
but where
Respite of Boll
Jtlnv.r
M arotation,
mmwn lnatead
(„.,...
.1 0*4Christine Stone).—"Eagle*
Jap elover
w*s
frown
To br studied al Meeting
red clover, the use of superphos»t Mayfield June a
phate alone haa resulted in an
average yield of 1,000 pounds of F a r m e r s O r g a n i z e
tobacco to the acre. ,
...
^wrlmeet Station has laImprovement Club
Vlied farmer, to Inapect the aoll
In a tobacco, wheat and clover
"Perlaw,,
rotation, the use of limestone and
The
Larue County Improveu
n
superphosphate increased wheat
i " *• see and hear about the
yields from 7 bus. to the acre to ment Association was . recently
work being done there to Improve
organized
with a membership of
IS
buahela.
Likewise,
the
applicrop yields.
Various fertiliser,
cation of limestone and phosphate 200 farmers, to cooperate with
ana rolatipn, h l , e b e e n e m p i o y e d
raiaed clover hay yields from 940 County Agent E. J. Jones.-• One
10 find the best methoda of Inpounds to 3,600 pounds an acre. man from each community comcreasing productloa. Records of
Farmers and others interested prises the board of directors*
Seven
community
programs
in efforta to build up soil produc' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M B r a i r a i tivity should viait tbe Mayfield ex- have been formed to take cooperative
action
in
promoting
dairying,
periment field on June 8, to see
how almpls and inexpensive soil sheep raising, poultry raising and
reatmeata will materially increase oil and crop improvement. The
I P V lUflfe .fir
recfek.. ~
< 1 Golden Hoof Club among sheep ]
raisers, and to increase the num
ber of sheep In the county to 20,Stella N e w s
UO0 in four years. The county is
considered" ideal for sheep raising.
Cliff and Floyd Gupton went to
Steps will be taken by the countheir uncle George Cook's birth- ty association to introduce imday dinner at Boydvllle Sunday. proved blood into the herds and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Williams flocks and to encourage the use
T H E PRIDE OF M U R R A Y
of near Lynn Crove were summoned here to see her mother,
MraiCalfcey who 4a very
feeble.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Reld King. Ruth
M A Y 24-25
and Howard -King of Mayfield
SATURDAY MATINl
vilsted Bob Gupton Sunday.
Luther Pogue is grading the
road by John Mills' near BackusCgttoway Circuit Court
burg^_
Bee and Jim Cochran, and Con- Allie Hudspeth, Plaintiff.
>:
nie MUls finiahed setting tobacco j
Vs.
Judgement.
last week. .
David Thompson will preach at Bessie Wilkins
First National Bank
Kirksey Sunday at 11-a. m,
Walter Perry's tongue chain W. T. Eaker
broke going down hUl^be fell off Emma Keel, Defendants.
ihe waggon at the team's heels
-By virtue of a judgement and
and cut tbe-letters x y % in the
order of sale of the. Calloway pirsand and mud.
Virgil Bridgea and family vis- cuit Court, rendered at the April
ited his parents in Coldwater term thereof, 1929, in the above
Sunday.
Bun Ray, Penny merchant, cause for the purpose of payment
P O M S HIU B A C L A N O V A
bought some leather punches, he of lien and debts, and costs herein
Man's devotion to man and a woman's jealousy is was punching holes in his shoes, expended, I shall proceed to offer
just for
fun and-cut a hole
the theme. A new and gripping picture of hate and hrough his thumb; O! I can't for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high11
-he
rest.
luve by the k i n g o f Western story tellers.
'Uncle* Jimmle Brown was 82 est bidder at public auction, on
Al*. 3rd chapter " F I N A L R E C K O N I N G "
?unday, a fine Mrthday dinner Monday, Ihe 27 day of May, 1929,
was set, at John Young's near at 1 o'cloe|j: or thereabout (same
A n d Comedy " W H O S E L Y I N G "
Brown's Grove, these are are the
ones that attended: Misses Rebbie being eounty court day) upon
Howard, Margie Richtson, Dora credit of six months, the following
Mon.-~®e». May 27-28
Wed.-Thurs. May 29-30 Cherry. Frank McClain. Alvla described property, being and lyRogers and family. Lep Smith and ing in Calloway County, Kenmily from Mayfield; Mrs. JohnW H A T P R K X LOVBT
• aud family from Golo; Ed tucky, towit:
ami- family from- 'Paris;
Bounded and described as folb It mote tha. haaas mmi h l l
Home folks: Misses Christine
and a U t nam.' M
Aw asiwi Stone, TFIsn" Snow, TLuih and Ca;. klaws i 9 acres more or less out ol
the South East Quarter of Section
line Cude, Neva Johnson, Trev
•**7i wrt ana t o T M i u a I M zMsm Jordan; Spence Waters and hi twenty eight (28) Township tw<i
BI'IWTH
M
IS I
'better half, Will Stevens, and (2), Range four (4) East.
POUND
amily, Mrs. Belle Stone, Ado
Beginning fifty one and one
K SlUNK
Waters and daughters, Mr. and
ntiMi:
Mrs. John Turnbow, Ben Carter, eighteenth (51 1-18) poles west of
arlfe and daughter, Henry Black, ihe North East corner of said
Frank Page, Mr. and Mrs. Loeil Quarter on the north boundary
.Jordon, Mrs. Emma Boyd, Mrs., line of sail Quarter: thence west
and Mrs. Howard White, Kitt
Irvan, Irvin* Jones, Jim Waters vith said line forty-three (43)
•ole thirteen «nnd one third. (13
-3) links; thence South four (4)
logrecs twenty (20) minutes East
•bir(y eigbi f38} poles two ( 2 )
links to ajnte road; thence north
eventy three (73) degrees easi
forty three (43) poles eleven (19)
links; thence north three (3) dend Institutions
grees cast twenty eight (2d) poles
sixteen and one half (18 1-2) Hnks
Have
to the beginning, except five (5)
lolknv this clue
acres heretofore sold off the eas'
la the Ruwt exi
dde to J. A. Dulaney and also ex
.11:: mystery pSpb
a
n
k
s
,
ept about one»half (1-2). acre
i u r e In many
t r u s t s , schools, ooiyean!
old off the North West cornet to
DoWitt Wilkins, the part herein
A MONTA
BEI.I.
being about three and one half
production
{3 1-2) acres more or less and
with
being ft part of the same land eon
l.KATKICK
veyed to Bessie Wilkins by J. N
JOY
BUTTY
Williams Feb. 1, 1911 and recorded
ItltONSON
in dattd book 28 page 322 in thi
Calloway County C..urt Clerk
fytlsa
Office.
a w ® R n a B i f i MTWW t o r
For the purchase price the purKentucky-Tennessee
haser must execute t>ond with ap
A W A R N E R BKOS.'
Light and Power
l>roved securities, bearing legal interest from the day of sale, until
Production
paid, and having the force and ef
News Reel and Corned'.
Reo Hot Comedy
feet of a judgment. Bidders will
t be prepared to comply promptly
"MANCHU L O V E "
FOOTLIGHT FANNY"
with these terras. C. W. Drinkard
Master Commissioner.
• • I

VHK-VT G l t O W K l t ' ^ ; Coiun

Farmer* to Inspect

yields for I f years are available
at tlris time
.Oe |
and phosphated and manured, In
a com.
. .< soybean,
., cornwheat
. . .and
.hasclover
rotation,
the
yield
Increased from >4 bushels oa untreated land to 46 ' buabela on
treated land; the soybean
hay
yield from 1,900 pounds to more
than 3-,BOo pounds to the acre;
t production
from
I
bushed to IS Mishels, and the
clover hay returns from <11
pounds to 3.S60 pounds to the
asre.*
In a tobacco, wheat and clover
rotation, a oomplete fertiliser ap-

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ZANE

I

700 Banks

f l U v g U l

One

Pint

With

Each Quart.

Free!

Rot*xy to Gilbaa

600 hundred doiara in . prnnturns will be distributed to exhibitors of dairy cattle at the
Campbell County Fair to be held
In September.

with interest. The report of the
balloting for international 9fticers
will be made, and those chosen to
lead Rotary International during
the ensuing year will be introduced
from the* platform. Ways and
means of worthwhile Community
Service, and the development of
International , Serviee, and the
growth of-.Rotary in other countries, will be the topies for a
series of short addresses by many
notable visitors including several
from overseas- The introduction
jKJKt <& tA« *xi
Rotary districts scattered over the
world, ind of tbe other new International Officers, will bring to a
climax the twentieth annual convention- --

The Louisa National Bank aa-£
slated in financing the purchase
of 40,000 strawberry plants In
Lawrence county, moat of them
going to Junior club members.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
^tnr

Bang or Murray, Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment.

8. O. Boggess and wife, Carl
Carl Boggess, Defendants
By virtue of judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Codft, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1929, in the above eause
for the purpose of payment of lieu
and debts, and costs herein expended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction^on Monday, the 27 day of May, 1929, at 1
o'eloek or thereabout (same being
county court day) upon a credit
of six months, the following described property, being and lying
in jDalloway eounfcy, Kentucky,
towit:

facturex, will W t « n l m » U » of Uaa

SpAnzsfr-Ptvtogvas* Jhmaen v i -- vrvtum of th* Xosa>
for 20th Annual
The closiflg session of the Con- others are expected to represent
M e e t i n g in D a l l a s vention Friday morning is packed Murray Rotary Chtb at the Con-

PAUL P. HARRIS
Founder, Rotary lb
International
"Pallas, Texas, ay 17.—Almost
in the eenter of the Western Hemisphere, the Rolarians of the world
will gather hereof or their twentieth
annual convention May 27-31, to
renew their international friend-1
ships and to decide - upon their
leaders and their program for the
coming year. Delegates representing more than 3,(100 Rfttifry clubs
in 48 different countri^ will be in
attendance, an increase of four
countries in the Rotary family in
the past year. Rotary clubs have
been established recently in Greece,
Egypt, Palestine and Yugoslavia,
among the 268 clubs which have
been formed in the past year in
thirty-tWb countries.

...

W-

...

T w o G i r l s L i v e on
H o t W a t e r and Rice
Due to stomach trouble, Miss A.
H. and sister lived on hot water,
and rice. Now they eat anything

Qakinq

Baking Rowder is in the

Tor Best Results Use

K I T 1BAKING
M i l POWDER
D O U B L E ACTION

First in the Douqh -Then in the Oven

Some Price

For Over 38 Years

Graduating

By O u r G o v e r n m e n t

Things to Wear
and Things to Give
—

Smart young g r a d u a t e ««lect their
clothes with excellent Uate, in Rudy's
Junior Shops, devoted to all things
youthful and becoming, and will prefer gills which can be gurehased here.

Fluffy Georgette
Dresses for
Graduation Wear

Gifts as Thrilling as
the Occasion It«ett

Enameled Mash h n VS.06 . M.TS
Leather Baadbao, 91.00 to W . M
Sllpon Washable Kid Olorea •S.tS
FoantalD Pans aad Pencils.
80S to #10
Perfumes and Toils* Waters,
H U H
Collar snd Cult lets. We to V&AO
impacts aad Vanities, SOe to U<00

Lovely Silk
Underthings
01.98to$8.95

is t h e s h o r t c u t
. . t o his h e a r t

. _

The Montgomery County Golden
Hoof Club, which is sponsoring
a sheep Improvement program for
the county, expects Its membership to reach 100 during the
month.

fit*'.

Beginning at a stake on the East
Seetion line on the East side of
Blood River, thence iforth eighty
seven (87) degrees, West three
hundred and thirty two (332)
poles, to a rock thence North six
and one half (6 1-2) degrees, West
The Convention Week program
forty four and one half (44 1-2) starts with a special service for
poles to a Black Jack, thence South I the visiting Rotarians in the Dallas
eighty seven (87) Degrees, l a s t ) ehurchw on Sunday, May ftth.
three hundred and thirty two (332) J Many of the visitors who are of
poles to a hickory, thence South j the clergy have been invited to the
six and one half (6 1-2) degree | pulpit* of their
denomination.
East forty four an one half (44 1-, Sunday evening,* Edward P. Kim2) poles to the beginning eontain-1 ball. Salt Lake City organist, will
ing 90 acres more or less.
j ^ e a special recital at the Park
The. defendants, S. O. Boggess Auditorium, as part of an irnpresobtained title to the above lands- sive sacred concert,
by dee<i from C. C. Lee, and his
Preceding the Convention Carilwd is recorded in deed book 43,1 nival art the Fair Park amusement
l>age 278.
center Thursday evening will be
For the purchase price the. pur- • the annual dinners of the Rotaricbaser must execute bond with ap-! ans from the British Empire, and
proved securities, bearing legal in- the Rotariaits from Spanish and
terest from the day of sale, until Portuguese speaking
countries,
paid, and having the force and ef- \ Special dinners for other Districts
feet of a judgment. Bidders will | ..re scattered through the week,
be prepared to comply promptly but these two are the. largest and
with these terms. G. W. Drrnkard, m^ t r>-»borate nf tbtrveek. KriTiSMillion* of P o u n d * U M S
Master Commissioner.
[ to J. Aguilar, Mexico City manu-

Frseks a either teo tussy aor too
plain—hat attractive, aad sttraetlrely priced. Long sleeve or
slsavsless ssodeU with dipping
raffled a n d tiered
14, II and 18.

The Royal Road
to Leisure

vention

Ing Adlerlfia.
5ven the FIRST apoonful of
Adlerika relieves gas on the stomach. and
removes astonishing
amounts of old waste matter from
the system. Makes you enjoy
your meals and sleep better. No
matter what you have tried for
your stomach and bowela. AdlerPr. W. R. Bourne, recently elec- ika will surprise
you.—Dale,
ted district governor, Dc
& gtnbUeflsM & Co

^15 and $25

o

QUART 28 c

of Uasastoae and the growing of

,-.

Panties and Step-las
that B l k t adorable

il

Second
Floor.

jre Hog. Lb.
Per Can $6.75
Boxes for

5C

. 2 Can
. 2V t c , n

10c
14c

3 lbs. for

25c

Put iij.the roast ajul set the controls. Then
go out and enjoy the day. While you are
gone cooking will automatically start.

The afternoon's reception will preserve
that morning smile for "Hubby" in- tlie
•evening. And the sunshine and fresh air
will bring health glowing in your cheeks.

The food will be cooked to a turn. Then
the "automatic clock will shut off the electricity and stored heat will keep everything
hot.' '

Ask any woman with an electric range
how she feels by evening. Then see our
new ranges and turn o v e r a new leaf to
health and happiness.
_

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT &
POWER COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky

ank and Pottoffice

mic

Street
Floor. 4

Silk Paiama*
$12.90

'J

tonus

p . 4 . ^ , 1 , . Kentixlcy

>

n

•

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation ot Tke Murray Lodger. The Calloway Tissea and The
Tinas Herald. October 20, 1928.
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
Mortt Fourth Street. Mnrray. Ky.
Editor

Joe T. Lorett

Entered at the Poatofice, Mnrray, K y , as second claas mail matter.
Subscription Kates:—Im r i r s t Congressional District and Henry
aad Stewart Connbea. Tenn.. tl.OS a year; elsewhere, $1.60
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The Ledger * Times la dedicated to fair. Impartial and conscientious service to Calloway ceunty; subservient to no master but
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patronage solely a pen merit-

Don't Blame Us
Apparently a large majority of
our friends and patrons are under
the Imperssion that a newspaper
ne.ver r e t i r e s copy before Wednesday noon and.that as long as
copy ia submitted by that hour it
is perfectly satisfactory and convenient.
We would like to explain some
of the mechanical operations of
a newspaper so that you may toe
that if all the copy came in at
noon
Wednesday it would be
physically Impossible for us to
produce the newspaper bn Thursday afternoon.
The Ledger Sc
Times prints more than four
thousand copies each week and
only two pages can be printed
at once. It takes at tetat half a

working day to make a " r u n " of
;wo pages.
llAually. it in necessary-for the
first two pages to go to pre£s not
later than Monday noon.
Since
practically no copy at all is submitted by that time it ia necessary,
o use what material we have on
h^nd. which we always try
to
make Interesting but probably is
not so interesting or valuable as
some local item which comes in
later in the week.
Th*1 way it
usually works- out Is this: Someone submits an Interesting item
Wednesday afternoon and it goes
Into the hopper wltlf a number «o*
others given in about the same
time.
On account of the n u b
and lack of room, often by fl|is
time all but two pages of the
paper are printed and never less
than four, some of them must be

Mr. Dentist—
A checking account in our bank will
enable you to keep books in a businesslike manner.

W e are especially anxious

to extend our facilities to you and other
professional men who need -a

reliable,

friendly bank to deal with.
There are many services that a bank
can render you, and we cordially invite
you to come in and talk over your financial problems.

We

guarantee you the

same painstaking service and expert advice that you give your patients.

FIRST N A T I O N A L

BANK

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

REDPATH

"SUN
UP"
P O W E R F U L D R A M A OF THE
—

CAROLINA MOUNTAINS

4th Night Chautauqua
"Sun-Up" Has Been

Acclaimed

Throughout

America and Europe
A New York Cast

lejt out. Then. Thursday after- ope to take this article to meatl
noon the.one who submitted the that we do not wish anyone to
JUST
JOTS
happens
wniitted Kent, picks up the paper tell us any thing Hiat
By
and glvfes the editor a
sound after Wednesday noon.- What we
tongue lashing because hla Item are talking about la those things
JOB'
happen and are
planned
was left out and others not near that
so inter-eating or valuable were early in the week and are not
•When
la
Father's
Day!"
to us until
Wednesday
found in the paper.
It was not given
queried the editor of The Ledger
the editor a fault that Itfailed to noon.
We want important things that & Times one day last week.
get In but a mechanical handicap
happen up to the very minute of "The first of every month", rethat made II impossible.
A good many of our friends are press lime but we cannot guaran- plied Boyd Wear, a member of
tee
the insertion of any news item t he" staff.
entirely Innocent In this practice
ahicb badly overworks and over- or advertisement that comes in
The Chautauqua program for
aftei
Wednesday noon. Wednesstrains our staff every wvek. with
others It Is simply the habit -of day noon is a -dead-line, n o t ' a Murray looks like a good one.
"Sometimes we Chautauquas have learned in the
procrastination which afflicts us starting point.
all Hut the point we are trying cannot even guarantee insertion _past few years that they must
oI copy pr**«*m<«d
it«d before W'
W e d esn e s after
-Vsom
e t h i n g more than a plea
something
6eCc*3K>> sit Is noL chat we .
•wnrewre * hoot
'..rt'wtW WW, M , whw.
'
ft/"^huiOrtff'**•
work, we don't even want you to is a highly variable business.
vice basis and have improved ac1' 11 i - • 'IM not
misunderstand cordingly.
look at in that way
What we
Thia
year's event
are trying- to Impress la that this article. We do not wish to should draw well here.
under these conditions the paper appear arbitrary, in fact we mean
muat appear ill-balanced with to convey the very oppoaite. We
Despite our ambitions to be
some unnecessary material in its simply f w l that we owe you this tolerant we fail ignobly to have
columns and some necessary item i'\p!anatioe of our plant so that much sympathy with those who
left out. It is to the
patron's you will b«ttej* know how to help are opposed to adequate, school
benefit even more so than our us produce a better paper for your facllltiea.
Don't «*y ..anything
own benefit, not ours.
If you more
own.
about Murray being
the
However, we do not want any- know something on Friday or Sat- "Athens of Western Kentucky"
urday or
Monday, bring It in. until Murray high school
haa
;
• on<
h .i. or tell "us about it
Ihe buildings ahe needs.
FHEN
—$$$•*$••

ltt*tk

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Aiding the Crippled
Children

Calloway Circuit Court
Sal lie Scholes, Plaintiff
Vs, Judgment
Stanley Scholes, Jack Henderson* Finch, Bet tie Jean Finch,
4 years old. Jack Henderson
Finch, Jr., 1 year old, -Defendants
B virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered! at the April term
thereof, 1929, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment o f lien
and debts, and costs herein expended, I shall proceed to offer f o r
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Monday, tiie 27 day of May, 1929 at 1
o T clock or thereabout (same being
county court day) 'upon*a credit
of six months, the following described property,-being and lying
in Calloway count,
Kentucky,
to wit;
Thirty one (31). acres of land,
more or less, off the West side of
the North M f of the, West half of
the North West Qirirter of Section four (4), Township one v ( l ) .
Range three (5$) East, the thirty
one (31) acres,'more or less, con
veved being all of'the said Fourth
of Qnarter, except eight ( 8 ) - a c f e s
| off tHeTSast side of sauT Toifrth
^Quarter, and one ( 1 ) acre off West
si<le on the corner on North Side
! of State Eoad.
.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with ap_}*raved securities, l»earing legal interest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and effect .of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. C. W . Drinkard,
Master Commissioner.

One of the greatest manifesta' ons of the .milk of human kindnes^ls the state-wide work on be-,
half of the- crippled children of
Kentucky. To one who is healthy
and strong, the handicap of having
lo go through^ife crippled is almost inconceivable and the successful efforts being made to
wipe out this blight on Kentucky
hildhood is one of the greateat
mong our state's humanitarian
efforts.
If one could see some of the
treat things which have been accomplished by this commission,
see and talk with some of -the
children who have been immensely
helped toward a life of activity
tnd service, they would spare no
»Tforts to see that every crippled
-hild gets attention.
At the
Mayfield clinic
next
Friday. May 31, Calloway countyhas the opportunity of having
every crippled child in her borders
attenc^, fhis free diagnostic clinic.
"If
know of one you should
report his or her name to Dr. O.
ft. Tivan, of Murray, chairman of
he Rotary Committee which has
charge o M h i s work.
Don't neglect thia very human
obligation upon yourself.

REDPATH WEEK
5 BIG D A Y S — — $2.50

REDPATH

Chautauqua Begins Here June 1

The Derby crowd at Louisville
got aoLiked by rain Saturday and
then a lot. of 'em had to soak
oomethtng Sunday to get-home.
The young editor's dream is to
write as many and good paragrafs
as Harry Sommera.
Once there waa an editor who
pleased everybody.
He was as
rich as Croesus;
as patient as
Job; as wise as Solomon; as polite as Chesterfield; as obliging
as Pythias; as sincere as Socrates and as witty as Irvan Cobb.
Democrats always win the Putliier Cartoon prlie, afcys the Elizabethtown News. Yes, we were always" good at making ourselves
ludicrous.

rlculture under President Hardin*
the remarkable .tatciucnt thai for
Senator A. W. Berkley, of Ken- every dollar the farmer had gained
tucky. made
excellent speech fiy reasons of the tarlff_be had
recently advocating (he debenture loat ISO In return.
Senator Harkley evidently spent
plan as the only measure before
the Senate which really offered a tcroat deal of time ln research In
any relief to agriculture.
The getting the data for this very Imspeech was not ao much an argu- portant contribution to the Senate
The Newa reproduces the
ineht on the debenture as It was debate
of facts and figures which present facts and the flgurea that our
to the Senate the deplorable condi- readera may understand, not
tions of the farmers in this coun- the deplorable condition of a nettry.
culture but that they may also
Senator Barkley said that the understand that under the Hoover
farmers of the nation owe more administration no real relief la
than $12,500,000,000. that taxes proposed ln what Is known as the
that lite new
on farmers totl increased from Hoover bill, but
$352,000,000 per annum to mote i tariff bill which Is said to have
Senator Uarkiey on Farm (tolls*

during the yearsa 1922, 1924. 1925
and 1926 an average of nearly
two million people each year left
-the farms and went to the city.'
He alstf said that farm property
has depreciated tn tire last eight
years to the amount of $17,0.00.000.001) and that the value o(
farm producta has decreased $13,000.000,MO. making the laiuiers
130.000,0011.OtIO poorer than they
were eight years ago.
Tn 1926
the average farmer had an income
of less than $700 per annum compared with more than $1,600 per
year for other occupations. Failures of farmers have
Increased
from 16 out nf 100.000 In 1919 to
123 out of every 100.000 in 1916.
Agriculture ln one year loat 35,liOO.OOO.OOO while
during the
year Induatry made a net profit of
$1,677,000,000.
It Is estimated
that under tbe Fordney McCumber
tariff law farmers are taxed 51,000.000.000 a year for the benefit
of American* manufacturers.
Mr. Barkley continuing
said
that while be would probably vote
for the tariff on farm producta It
would in no wise bring relief to
the farmer. He cited the fact that
the tariff duty
on wheat
had
failed to increase the price of that
farm p r o d u c t / " He alao quoted
from Mr Wallace, the editor of
one ot the leading farm papers
and a son of the Secretary of Ag-

The Truth and Realism Society
has instituted a
movement
to
change who says " O b e y " in ihe
marriage ceremony.
0'cedar Mops and
Diuguid * BOIL

Oil.—E.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

would still further Inrroa*- the
Elianburdens of the farmers.
bethtown News.

Sim

Vs. Judgment.
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Murray, Kentucky
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For the purchase price the purchaser must exeoute bond With approved securities, bearing legal in
?crest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be "prepared to comply promptly
with these term*. C. W. Drinkard

SIGNS
Of All Kinds

G. M . C . TRUCKS
Easy Payment Plan
A. W. WILLARD

DHNT1BTS TO ( U W K OKKIl 'KS

^ ir - r - w ' ^ ^ M H M r " * ,

Calloway Circuit Court
Bank of Murray, Plaintiff.

says

For the purchase price the pur
chaser must execute bond with approved securities, bearing legal in
terest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and effect of a. judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. C. W. Drinkard,
M?HIIT F'I»I111;III»HI^P: — —

The Kentucky Library Commission has established traveling
libraries for Junior 4-H club members.
County and home agents
may secure seta of 50 books for
period of 60 days by apphitu;
library -JCOIJ
T r ^ f e t
Thl book7J U l l i o a - a t
T n n k r o r t . _ The b o o n». are written for boys and girls-of club age,
and deal with nature study]
travel, hiBtory, fiction and other
aubjecta of intereat to juniors.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Agricultural College
Serves Seven States

Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co.

Traveling Libraries
for Junior 4 - H Clubs

We the undersigned, according
to previous cits torn of a> majority
of the dentist throughout the-State,
12 S u m m e r - G a m p i
will close our offices each Thursf o r . Junior
C t u b s day afternoon (except for einerTwenty-five, hundred
Jiinior gancy's)
during the
aumm
agricultural hoys and girl* will he
given a week of -education ami JUQUihs.
I>r. O. B. Irvan
recreation at 12 district camps to
be held in the state from July 22
I)r. H- M. McElrath
to August 6. t)i-' Collage of AgriM 1
Dr. F. g . Crawford
culture of the University of Kentucky announces. •
A
L
L
IkMital
Office*
Are. NOT
Each camp» will accommodate
("hiwed Thursday Aftem«»ons.
200 to 300 club boys and girls
from seven to nine counties.
Owing to the fact that I do not
Instruction will be given
agriculture,
homemaklng.
^nature enjoy LOAFING half a day each
week,
and not liking my VACAstudy and handcraft, inuffc and
recreation.
The State YT M. C. TION ln broken doses. MY OF
FICE
will
NOT BE CLOSED ON
A. Kill cooperate with the^College
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
in trie proy tarns. TOO
MANY
EMERGENCE
During the week of J u l | 22-26
OCCURRED IN .THE
camps will be held In A h n s o n , HA VI
PAST;
Therefore
1 urn inserting
Fleming, Todd and FaydWe counties. boys and girls from SO to 40 this to correct any misunderstanding
on
the
part
of
MY PATIENTS
counties attending the fouOcamps.
July 29 to August 2 therel will be as I am NOT SEEKING those of
camps in Laurel, G^&Qt.k Larue OTHER DENTISTS.
Dr. B. F. BERRY
and Daviess fcoUntlesVandJthe folOffice Finrt Door At Head Of
lowing week, August 5-9', camps
Stairs
First
National
(tank Buildin Breathitt, Henry, Garrard and
ing.
McCracken counties.
• •••••
"I

R. E. Cooper and wife, Mae
Cooper, Defendants.
Calloway Circuit Court
By virtue of a judgment and orj . A. Cullom, El AI,
Plaintiffs der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
Vs. Judgement and Order of Sale
thereof, 1929, in the above cause
f o r the purpose' of pavmeqt of lien
Lexington, Ky., Alay 1 8 — F a r m John Cathcart, Et Al, Defendant* and debts, and costs herein
ers in sevftn states have asked the
College of Agriculture. University ' By virtue of a judgment and or pended, I shall proceed to offer
of "K< iTtucTcy; Tor "bluepfInTs CTT a d e r of s a l r o f the CaHowey-Cir- fof~^Sle at the ennrt house door in
dairy bull pen, plans for which cuit Court, rendered at the April Mhrray, Kentucky, to the. highest
were announced in January. On term thereof, 1929, in the above
bidder at public auction, on Montbe theory that "no bull ts safe,
M j l i Mfi»» at
farm «*ng+n-ee>rs and dairymen* at cause for the purpose of payment th >. titf V
the College designed a pen with a of lien and debts, and costs herein o'clock or therfhtxrftt (same' l>eing
uate that could not be left open. expended, I shall proceed to of- county court day) upon a credit
It Is so arranged that the keeper f e r for sale at the court house
of six. months the, following denever Is exposed to an attack by
he bull.
Announcement o f . t W s door in Murray, Kentucky, to the scribed property, being and lying
unique pen has attracted wide at- highest bidder at public auction,! ^ Calloway County, Kentucky,
tention., as ia^ffvldeiiced fay the on Monday, the 27 day of May. towit:
if • alls fur plans. States
JQO acres mor or less out of the
represented by requests a r e Texas, 1929, at T o ' e l o e t r o r - 4horsabnut),
K .nsas, Minnesota, Iowa. Nebras- (same being county" eouTt day) ^ t h West corner of the followka Illinois and Kentucky.
upon a credit of six months, t h e | i n f f described land of seven huirfollowing described property, being
thirty two (732) "acres
a n j
and lying in Calloway County, beginning at a rock on the State
County, -Kentucky, towit:
line with five ( 5 ) Spintsh Oak
A part of the northeast quarter pointers and two red oak pointers;
of Section twenty three
(23), thence South eighty five (85.) de
Township one (11. Rang,- f [ (rrrr* West one liurnlrol and HCV.-IIf 4 l Kast. containing ninety, five
fU7)
and n i n » <31
I (05) acres, more or less
Also
t,, a
„nc Spanish ouk
j ^'ven (7) acres off the South side „ n j 2 Red oak pointers:
thence
of the southeast quarter of Section \ „ r l h five (5) degrees West four^
'fourteen (14), Township one ( 1 ) , humlrerf and twenty four C424)
Range four (4) East, beginning at
tr, a Black .lack two hickory
the north east corner of the north ftnd s post nak pointer; thence
east quarter of Section twenty eighty five (B.ri) degrees Kast three
THE
M A D E FROM
three- (23), Township one (11, i hnndrctl and thirty seven poles
PURE Old DUTCH
VERIBE5T
Range four (4) Eaat, at a hickory ( 3 3 7 ) poles and nine (9) links to
PROCESS WHITE
tree, thence south forty eight „ w hi| e oak; thence South five (5)
PAINT
H A D t FINEST
|4H) poles more or less lo Ixin 1 ,| (1r ,ees East one hundred seventy
ZIWC OXIDE
THAT CAN
| White's north line, thence west | (170) poles to a rock wiih two pont
1 eicking
the fence line seventy „„]( pointer; thence South eighty
STRICTLY Ptrtf
"BE MADE
LINSEED OIL
three tmd one half (7.1 1 2 ) poles)
o n , l „ne half (88 1-2) degrees
BY A N Y B 0 C V
TURPENTINE
amre or less to a rock, thence south West forty f40) poles to a rock)
JAPAN DRYER
AT ANY PRICE
through Ihe (well) five (S) poles „j|h Red oak
pointer;
thence
ttiore or less to the branch; follows South five (5) degrees East one|
the branch to flie .road, running hundred (100) poles to a rock with
There i» a Thief in most cans of
south west, then follows the road three post oak. pointers;
thence
(south) to a white oak tree just, South eighty six and one half J
HOUSE PAINT
past the mouth of lane forty (40) (86 1-2) degrees.West two hundred ,
His aliases are usually Magnesia, Sipoles more or less, hence west forty ('240) poles to a rock po«t j
lica, Asbestine,
Calcium
Carbonate,
four (4) poles more or less, thence oak and two hickory
pointer;'
south sixty four (64) poles more thence South thirteen and one half
Barytes, Lead Sulphate. These are put
ur less tn the south fine of said (13 1-2) degrees East one hundred
in to.produce bulk and lower the cost. In
quarter thence west forty
(40) and forty seven (147) poles to the
poles more or less to the South beginning, the one -hurfdred (100)
some cases they take up 25 per cent of
east corner of. school house ground, acres more or less conveyed herein
the contents of the can. When the oil
thence north ten i l O ) .p«4es more more fully described beginning at
or less to the north east corner of a roek the North West corner of
leaves these paints you will find.them in
school ground,, thence west sixteen the Boss Survey, thence East with
a dry hard cracked and peeling condition
(1C) poles more or less to the the State line one hundred (lOflf]
west line of said quarter, thenee poles more or less to a ro<-k with,
on your house.
north one hundred f i f t y seven Spanish oak
|K>inters; ' thence^
VERIBEST PAINT
(157) .poles more or less to a North one hundred and forty
*take, -thence east one hundred seven (147) poles more or less to a'i
has none of these in its composition; it is
s i x t y - ( 1 6 0 ) , poles more or less rock; thence West one' hundred j
an Honest Paint honestly made, and if inmaking the fence the line Io
(100) poles more OF less-to - the)
stake, thence south 7 poles to the West line of the ^Boss Survey,
telligently applied will last for years on
beginning, containing one
hun- thence South one hundred
and'
your buildings arid leave them in good
dred two (102) acres more or less. forty seven (147) poles more or
Being
the
same
land
deeded
to
T.
less
witb
the
line
of
the
Boss
Sur-J
condition for repainting when that time
K. Cathcart Hy J. D. Nix by *deed vey, t o the beginning, containing]
comes.
dated Oct. 17, 1905, and recorded one" hundred acres (100) more or
Sold by
in deed book 18, page 492, in the less. See Deed Book 44, page 370,
office of Ihe Calloway
County in the Calloway County
Court
Court Clerk.
Clerk's Office.
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Electric iCookery Is •
Clean: Cooking u\ensils stay clean and shiny
Walls, ceilings and curtains are- easier to keej
clean when you coo(k electrically. There is ri(
smoke, no dirt, no soot.
C o o l : Aiuelectric I range heats the foot} being
cooked, not the'roer
Tiie lV<«t.is concentrafced on the bottoms nf the utensils.
tisils. "Heavily
Heavily iinsulated oven wallBhold the heat inside. Li tie
escapes to increase the temperature ef your
kitchen.
Convenient: Thel^nap of a-switch brings uniform tasily regulaed heat. Oven heat is automatically control |
You can set the time and
temperautre cor jls and forget the cooking
'til meal time.

See the Eli ric Ranges on Display
^ Easy Terms

at our]

Kentucky-TJ

lessee Light & Power
(Company
Mttw, JUuincky.

^ _^

iiiiiiiiiiiiHM

Care of The Hair I
The MAYBELLE Beauty
Shoppe will for two weeks
only, beginning

Monday,

May 10, ;o June 3, give the
regular $8.00 Le Mur Permanent Wave for $6.50.
W e also give Marcels for
Half Marcel or Top Wave

$1.00
50c

TELEPHONE 199 for Appointment

MAYBELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
OVER THORNTON'S DRUGSTORE

PROTECTION
Disability, ojd age and.death ate t^tOliinU-V-V1:,
cannot prevent, but you e;m protect your loved one;-,
your business interests and yourself when thev
happen.
largest exclusive white person's company, most
courteous treatment and. lowest net cost.

^

JESSE M C I N T E E R
Assistant Manager for Kentucky

V

I&il
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qrlssnr*ing L i b r a r i e s

TIMELY QUIPS FROM
OUR EXCHANGES

nior 4 - H Clubs

,nuicky Library
Coma e.Lbllatiod trurollng
r Junior 4-H club memnty and home agcnta • sots of ( 0 books (or
f ( 0 d a y . by applying

tap

YUM-YUM!
< Elizabeth town News.)
One thing: Strawberry shorteake tastes just as well as If the
President "of tfce H>t»lud -BtlWH.:;and the Governor of
Kentucky
^ e r e ^oth rip-roaring Democrats,
xxoxx
Well. Ho Hiim A Mtenotfnqihrr
(Christian-Science Monitor.)
A cow, it i« e s t i m a t e d / m o v e s

-JCojJmiloa-at

The books arc wrtts and girls-of club age,
with nature «tudy,
tory, fiction and other
' Interest to Juniors.
TO CMMK n m i K s
r

^

n

y

r

-

T
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Detroit News.
V xxoxx
The lied Moon Theatre Oo. at
Bardwell has Incorporated. A gootfTfnny people get pretty well Incorporated with red moon.—Ellzabethtown News. .
\
xxoxx
Says the Tampa
Tribune: —
"Lives of Congressmen remind us
we should keep our luggage dry;
departing to leave behind us
nothing for a court to try."
yxaxx
Is this a promise or a threat?
A Democrat remarked in this office yesterday that if the Democrats nominated a candidate for

m«h<
Ht bv added
Jjfcit . ai»A
d*teafc*
has something to show for It at by a Republican In his district.—
the end of the dajr.
Cynthiana Democrat.
xxoxx
.xxoxx
^
'
Sonit isay that Sinclair has lost
Klm<trt«l KInmw
I
raa
of
his
own "company,
Mother: Son, do 1 smell tobacOther* In
intimate that he will have
co on jrovr breath*
at
leajt
three
months
of his own
Son Yea Mother
Mother: Then you will have to company this summer.—San Diego
lOP Koinn with those jsirla.—Cap- Union.
. xxoxx
V s Weekly.
Mario"* Talley Is quitting grand
xxoxx
Hlrth
nt IHacovery. — N o w opera to go^into the farming busicomes a scientist and saya it Is ness. Her familiarity with notes
not importable that men may walk will come Inndy.— Marshall Counon air the same aa they do on the ty (Minn.) Banner.
ground. He !• a young scientist,
W e trade old fnrnltnrs
probably, who has juat proposed
to the onljLgirl. and has been ac- new.—E 8. Diagnld A Son

undersigned, according
h custom'of ^ m a j o r i t y
ist throughout the -State,
our offices each Thursloon (except for einerduring the
O. B. Irvan
I)r. n . M. McElrath

tal Office* Arv NOT
Thursday At^rnrnms.
o the fact that I do not
U^ING half a day each
, not liking my VACAbroken doses. MY OF
NOT BE CLOSED ON
kY AFTERNOONS
| ANY
EMERCENriF•CCURRBD IN „TftE
lerefore I »m insei
rect any mlsunderntandpart of MY PATIENTS
JOT SEEKING those of
»E NT I STS.
Dr. B. F. BERRY
hMnrt Door At Head Of
»t Nation*! Itank liuild-

Bl'KK
HPONSOIW
NKW
SENIORS PRESENT
OAK NAMED MAItyi m i :
D A K K T O W N MINSTREL
" T h e Marquette Is an unusual
automobile built by Buick for ihe
purpose of providing a c a r . e m bodying durability,
roadabllity^
power, speed, beauty and comfort
for that portion of the American
public
desiring an
exceptional
automobile in the thousand-dollar
price class—the class Marquette
will enter, v . emphasized
E. T.
Strong, president - of the IJuicki
Motor Company in a special Itspatch to this newspaper.

' T h e Daflttiwn Minstrel" was
given by the seniors of the Training School in the auditorium of
Murray State Teachers College auditorium Monday evening, May 00,
at 8 o'clock. The proceeds from
the "sale of tickets-will be Used to
purchase letters and sweaters for
the fettermen ot" the
Training
Sehool.
The charhcters were as follows:
The new Marquette "is.unusual
i a 1UHJU
.
bJ_'ui;/ui„
W. G. Ferrin,
interlocutory;
• r r . - r - V . y W w i 9/ iuv
modbls d i s p l a y e d I n d e e d , ' Fmton,
Laverne
Wallis,
R. M. Wil[•resslve.
The car has a wheel base of 114 liams, Haul Barnett, James Frankinches--exceedingly
long for ,a lin.
^ ^
car in thia class. The engine-is of
A chorus of 75 carried out the
a six cylinder type capable of developing 67.5 horsepower.
The Spanish idea. The last part conwheels accommodate -a standard sisted of a cabin scene—moonlight,
size tire. The radiator is of a new black faces, old negro songs,
style grill design. Marquette possesses a new, improved simplified ~Kfiss Trances Holtan gave a
cooling "system which promises to "Spanish D a n c e " between acts.
meet w ith popular acclaim instant- Students with false
faces and
ly.
dressed in long gingham dresses
It has large four-wheel internal
•brakes—both the hand brake and comprised the chorus which also
foot brake operating on a three- presented a number of selections
bearing cross shaft which is a iiew between acts. A feature 6f the afefficient safety innovation.
fair was a yodeling performance.
Shock
absorbers, oil
pump,
thermostat, air purifier and gas Paul Barnett gave " W a i t i n g for
filter will be standard equipment a T r a i n . "
on this new. car.
All students taking part in the
The Marquette has been driven
minstrel were taken to Mayfield on
aider all circumstances and road
condi ions imaginable
on
the a hay-ride Tuesday, May 14, by
General Motors Proving Grounds. Miss Linn.
I.s performance is unexellable—
q fact,* almost unbelievable, for
a car that is slated for Uut thousud-dollar price class..
June first has been selected the
lay when these cars will first be
isplayed to the public.
.Marquette will be handled by
most authorized Buick dealers.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court

Bank of Murray Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment.
is a Prescription for
JOLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE H. W. Winchester and wife,
d U U O U S F E V E R and M A L A R I A Mrs. H. W . Winrhester Defendants
-By virtue of a judgment and or* It It the meet speedy remedy
Known
S27 der o f sale of the Calloway Circuit Cpnrt, rendered at the April
This advertisement, under S^c- •term thereof, 1929, in the above
on 2072 of the Kentucky Stattest (Carroll's Edition,-1915 and cause for the purpose of payment
922), as amended by the Act of of lien and debts, and eosts herein,
he General Assembly of
Ken- expended, I ..shall proceed to offer
ucky, Chapter 70 of the Acts"of for sale at the court house door in
1822, approved March 23. 1$22L. Is
^ty eomiity with the law and set Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
forth the following: On the 28th bidder at public auction, on Monlay of December, 1927, by com- day, the 27 of
May, 1029, at 1
• ailment order „o'f the County o'clock or thereabout (same being
ourt (Juvenile' Session) of Caloway County. Kentucky, an Infant county eourt day) upon a credit
mod B U M Joe Thompeoa. ol -of six months, the following deMale sex, and 12 days of .age, was scribed^property, being and lying,
committed to said Society as a in Calloway County, Kentucky,
neglected and dependent chiid
^
*od s»l4_Soctety wilL_in conforml- "t*iwit:
y with said Section as amended,
A> one third undivided interest
G e t upa
n-pceed
in
due
course
to
consent
in the following described land
couples come
take In the t h e 0 and consummate the adoption described as foljows to x wit:
tee t h e Art Institute, Field
if said infant by an Adoptor and
The South half of the South
various sports or dance in night club*.
ccord to such Adopter the parenA control of the infant.
This East Quarter of Section thirty one
Mew attractions every week. Our new
advertisement is Inserted and pub- (31) Township one (1) $ange sit
service will make arrangements In a * .
lished once -x wjeek for four week^ (6), East iiud described hy^ieted
your party. Write for free
n the L.edger & T * m e a ' a newsand bounds as follows towit: " v
copy o f " T h i s Week i n Chicago" which
uipqr p u b l i a h ^ in Calloway.,Counla • complete entertainment guide.
y, Kentucky,, and the w w s p a p e r ' Beginning at a black gum bush
resciitfed
by
said
Section
on the West line of said Quarter,
We wfll e n j e f t a k i n g / , p c u m i i n .
'til en ded.
Section, thence North srxtv nine
terest in making your
thoroughly
KENTUCKY
CHILDREN'S
HOME
enjoyable. New garage
block.
fU9) degrees and thiry (30) Min01 IETY,
JACKSON, PCARBOW^, Q l ) I N C Y . STS.
By Thomas R. Ewlng, utes, East, forty eight (48) pole:s
J 14
President to two Post Oak Bu&hes, Thefece
North seven (7) degrees and forty
five (45) minutes West twenty two
(22) pole* to a samll White Oak,
thence North eighty seven (87) de•jrees—and -thirty --(30) ntinuis^
East one hundred ten and three
mm< —
fourths (110 3-4) p o l e s to a hick
wm.i a ,
mr v
ory bush on Section line, thence
a. • m ~ 9
South eight (8) degrees East
— 51
m
,
m m.
ninety (90) jhjIcs to a Post Oak
Section corner, thence South eighty''
seven (87) degrees and thirty -(410)
-minutes West one hundred fifty
nine (159) poles to a rock, North
se%*en (7) degrees and forty -five
(45) minutes, West fifty eight
(58) poles to the beginning, con
taining eighty three (83) acres
and twenty seven (27) poles, deed
recorded in deed book 1, page 517,
dated October 8th 1888.
k ESIDES keeping the w mrificanynw
For the ( purchase price the.pur1 n o t tempersture alway , the C a m !
chaser must execute bond-with apHot!Ill RcA1|W«lor ha.nuui f unique ff.•
proved securities, bearing legal inb n a Thia apartment model ha. . n ^ l
terest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and efWm C o m a l it ha. all
meeh.nism m M j
fect of -a judgment.. Bidders will
ia aa hvmetieanj M^ed alcd
l>e prepared to comply with these
It W umnuaOy quiet ia operation,
lenus. C. W. Drinkard, Mattel
Cqpimiasioner.

Week End in

Chicago at the

COMFORTABLE

GREAT NORTHERN
HOTEL

ilean and shinyj
e-easier to keejl
ly. T h e r e is riJ

5 the foofl being
!»t i i concentrates. Heavily inat inside. Li tie
-•rature of your

zvz

•itch brings uni.ren heat is autoset the time anil
*et the cooking

„

h

I ^ U i l Y

EVER Bl'lll/

ght & Power

Hair
i'RELLE Beauty m
ill for two weeks

Hn.hk awtk

agree that there is a defi* in the preeerrmtion of
foods end tkie danger point fifty degrees
50 degreeel When thetemperaturerise* ewn
a degree or two above that, bacteria multiply and flourish—foods spoil and become
enaee to good health.

J

Monday,

i June 3, give the
5.00 Le Mur Per-

Take year own refrigerator's temperature
a . . at different times of the day. Ifitregi^
tern several degrees below fifty—under all
conditions—then yon will know that your
food ia being safely preferred. If it doesn't,
you owe it to your family** health to Invee*
tigata the General Electric Refrigerator.

^ave for $6.50.
$1.00
50c
ppointmcnt

Come In and gel all the details. A small
down payment will place one in your home.

Y SH0PFC Mm

listen in on the General Electric Hota\
broadcast every Saturday awning, 9 to 10
Eastern Standard Time, over the N.B.C.
nmtoeork of forty-toco stetsons.

^UGSTO^E

.^GENERAL f f ELECTRIC
iri; three tl.in*ct your loved ones,
urself when they
n's company, tmo«t

rEER

Kentucky

The following article 'was taken
directly from the publication:
Some of the leading university
and college
men of the United
Kentucky
Progress
Sjates are a part of the faculty,
"Write-up"
in
titit its president is a Calloway
I lucent Edition.
County boy, Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
.who not wily conceived the idea of,
The accomplishments of Murray
establishing this school, but who,
State Teachers College aud the
overcoming many obstacles brought
progress made by the citizens of
the idea into full bloom and fruit 7
Murray are described in an article
ion- Not only is he a noted -edupublished in the " D e r b y E d i t i o n "
furuiar.
W h
alori but
y f l
r Ot—the , tiH.tr —
Tax
Commission he sensed the opposition that might arise against his
l>lans and hopes. His intuition did
not misguide him, and he had to
spend many months at fhe State
Capitol at his own expense. Here
he was on familiar ground and his
^Calloway Circuit Court
~R. "D: Lees"" A(Tmr.,
Plain tTlf" galTanf' f i g h l Tor "The boys * and"
girls of Western Kentucky not
Vs. Judgment.
I)e~-Phi? attained his objective but won
Ilis Heirs and Creditors,
for him the plaudits and support
fendant.
By virtue of a judgment and or- of the fhivalry of the entire Comder of sale of the Callu\v;iv Cir monwealth. For the benefit of his
cuit Court, rendered at the April native people he and his co-workers
term thereof, 192&, jn the above are yet unselfishly carrying on.
If one should look for the driveause for the purpose ^>f paymentsof lien and debts, and costs^erein ing power of this alive, virile instiexpended, I shalj procet^d to offer tution he would find it in* personf o r sale at the court house door irt nel and personality, and the scholMurray,* Kentucky, to ,the highest arly attainments and indomitable
bidder at public auction, pn^ Mon- energy of the president and faculty
day, the 27 day of May, 1929, at l j a r e reflected in the spirit of the
o'clock or thereabout (same being student body. ,As a result of their
ounty court lay), upon a credit r labors,
Murray\and its
State
»f six Btonths, the ftdlawiug de Teachers College has become "the
>eribed property, being and lying center ot' education, art, music, litin, -Calloway County, Kentucky, erature and the drama—the w r i table hub of culoire for a wide ter^owit:
A fractional part of the South ritory in a most inviting' landBast. Quarter o f * Section twenty -"Upon the identical spot where
•seven (27) Township one (1) :his college is now located the prinRadio were first disRange six (6) East, and one (1) ciples of
icre in the South East corner of covered, and tire First Radio Mestbe South side of the North East sage was flashed to an incredulous
Quarter of Section twenty seven and doubting wond, and it still
(27) Township one (T) "Range six doubted until its discoverer died
(6) East said lands is bounded on 'in abject poverty, though he lived
the North by lands of John Smith •to see his idea in its perfection
ind Rus McCuiston, on the West touching all the shores of human
It
by lands of EfTC. McCuiston, on thought and communication.
'he South by lands of P. C. and W. is inspiring to see upon .this conseT. Bucy, and on the East by lands crated ground the activities of men
of Jim Pridy, containing eighty and women, whose financial- reward is small, giving all that is
(80) acres more or less.
For the purchase price the pur- within them, seeking to elevate and
chaser must execute bond with ap to broaden humanity, -doing their
proved securities, bearing legal in- all to make the world a brighter
terest from the day of sale, utitil and a better place in which to live.
paid, and having the foree and ef- —Kentucky Progress Magazine.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

fect of a judgment. Bidders will
.be- prepared to comply., promptly
Good patterng of ayrqijiintftr and
with these terms. C. W . Drinkard, tapestry rugs.—E. S. Diuguid
Master Comnrfavioner.
k Son.
*
tf

F a r m e r s to Install
i Pulverizing P l o w
T e s t e d a f Station
M o r e Tile Drainage
A new type of plow
which
Lexington, Ky., May 18—Morturns and pulverizes the soil at gan county farmers plan to install
one operation 1s being tested at five carloads of drainage tile this
the Experiment Station of
the years, as a result of demonstraUniversity of Kentucky.
tions made by the county agent
Behind the mold board Is lo- and farm engineers from the Colcated a vertical shaft
holding lege of Agriculture, University of
several knives which revolve and Kentucky.
chop up ihe soil as it comes from
G C. Wingo will Install two
the plow. The result is a pulver- carloads of tile on a 15-acre tract
ized seedbed.
near West Liberty. Kelly Ntckell
The plow being tried on the is using a carlead of tile on his
Station tarhi a{ Lexington has farm, aad several other farmers
i » ' p u t t e d
.areas of
fertile
t p ' o
IXAE^V1'* > •
-—J i
•:"rs are opera
^ H y d e Bolt will use a carload of
he tractor.
f .. .
tile on his Boyd county farm, aad
The advantage of this new type John Phillips a like amount on his
of plow is that it eliminates the Carter county
land. Earl
G.
operation of disking land after Welch, farm engineer for the Colplowing, which is one of the hard lege. recently* has been working
casks in making a good seedbed. in Carroll and Gallatin counties,
By so ding, it reduces the cost of where farmers and county agents
preparing the soil for planting or are cooperating in demonstating
needing.
* —• the use of tile drainage.
Nesco -And New Perfection Oil
Cook stoves.—E. 8. Diuguid k
Son.
tf

H A

Good
assortment of
Kirsch
curtain rods.—E. S. Diuguid
*
Son.
tf

KTNTA^
K m l M

m n a

Read on Ike

Outside
wbals on the
Inside —
Hanna's "Green Seal" Paint
has the Formula on the Can
Ifa a formula acientiflcally ri*ht, timetested and weathar-proved. But there's
DO secret about it—DO more than there
is about the tact that pure gold Is 24
earata firxL The trick la ta Hod a manufacturer who holcfe steadfastly to a formula that DMures such purity and higti
quality. Hanna has. for forty yaara,
and doee today. Ask for color card.

rrjTW

•KiK-mwur
MttT

Th. W.J

It

luu. ud tlx
•v a w w .
auk. - G i W
8 « r the tru.

HUGHES-HOUSTON LUMBER CO
Murray, Kentucky

A SIGN OF
QUALITYanzVALUE
, to thousands ofsatisfied

USED CAR BUYERS

KIFKI«iRlIOK

Terms

net cost.

,Lthfor MayQl'ky

A U ' I t e b

on Display

inning

MURRAY, COLLEGE
RECEIVE PRAISE

^tL'STEEL
Kentucky

REFRIGERATOR

- Tennessee Light & Power *
Company
Murray,

Kentucky

New Low Prices now in effect on all Models

PAINS
HAD BEEN

mis-

erable for a long
time. My health
waa poor, and I suffered a lot from
weakness. At times,
my strength waa so
little that I could
not stand on my
f e e t I would have
to give up and go
to bed. Mv sides
and b a c k
hurt
dreadfully.
" I grew discouraged, for I
could do so little. 1 worried
about myself, and almost gave
up hope of ever being stroqg
and well. I could scarcely lift
a bucket o i water. My housework went undone, for I waa
not strong enough to do it. >
"After I had taken Cardui
for a little while, I began to
feel better. I grew stronger,
soon found that I could do my
work with leas effort, and the
pains in my back and sides
left me. I think Cardui is
a wonderful medicine. My
health has been excellent
since then."—Mrs. D. L. Beckner, W . Main S t , Salem, Va.

CARDUI
Helps

~

To

Women

Health

at these Outstanding Used Car Values

1925 FORD TRUCK
One ton Stake body, closed
cab, Ruxtel axle. Starter, W
cense. Good'tires. $100.00.

1926 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Finis!] in fine^ condition.
Practically new tires. Motor
in fine running condition.
Brand new upholstering covers. Only.IIDO.O.O down.

This Red Tag
"with an OK that Counts"
is your Assurance of
- Honest Used Car Values

With An O. K. That Counts
19228 Chevrolet Coach
In first class
condition
throughout.
down
C H E V R O L E T COUPE

In S i d e a n d B a c k
**I

F AAU
L U U h

-

taks Thedford's Black-Draught for
Constipation. InityreeUon, RUIou»•aas. Costs only 1 oeot a does. KX . 1M

You can have perfect confidence in your
purchase of a used car that has attached to
its radiator cap the Chevrolet red "O. K.
that Counts" tag. This taj, used exclusively by Chevrolet dealers, Is attached < i. ly
to thoae cars that hava been thoroughly reconditioned and checked "O. K . " by eipvrt
Chevrolet mechanics. To thousands of satisfied used car buyers it has proved a si^n < f
outstanding quality and value. We r. w
have on hand a wide selection cf lluso "O.
K . " used cars—priced for quick K.I., vi .h
small down payments and • » >
Come in today.

with 12 months to pay for
thai has beon made Into a
balance.
light delivery.: Just the
thing f o r farm use
In Rood
With an O K. That CounVs mechanical condition. $175.
We have a Dodge Touring
that has four new tires, a
no v $15.00
battery. 1929
. .1926 CHEVROLET
license and it-has been run
TOURINQ
less
than
10.000
miles.
There are still 25.000 miles
You can Ret lots of service of good service fn this car a;
ou' of this car. It is already on!;. $'»5.00 down with balance" on terms.
licensed. Only $50.00.

Farmer-Purdom Motor Co.
Incorporated

West

Mu in Stre\t

Murray-,

USED C A R S " "

Kentucky

-f-fe-

i
F3
CALL

h l K AN KLHOTIOK
J^NK 4. itraw

• Th® City Council of the City of
Murray. Ky.. mot In the Ctty Hall
on May 17. 1929. name being a
regular meeting, with Mayor Tr'H.
-Stokes And Councilman
J.
K.
Far pier. H B Bailey. Ed PUbaek
and J. W. Wade, present.
The Board of
Ed u catto®
of
Mut ray. Ky filed with said Council a certificate in writing showing
the necessity for an election, said
certificate -being In words and figures as follows, to-wit:-—
"CERTIFICATE OF NECESSITY FOR AN ELECTION
FOR
THE PURPOSE OF SUBMITTING

tional facilities for the primary
department:
" Now. therefore. Re ft ordained
by the City Council of the City of
Murray. Kentucky^ that an election t*» and the same ia hereby
called to be held on the 4th day
of June, 1929. at the Courthouse
in Murray, Ky-. between ihe hours
of 6 : 0 0 o'clock A. M and 4*00
o'cloek P. M.. to take the serifee
of the legal and qualified voters
In said City as to whether or not
school improvement bonds shall
he is.sued by said -Murray Graded
School District to the amount of
it
t!" Lo be paid by assessment of re,al and personal property
subject to taxation within the said

Dexter Newt
Miss Verba Smith marries
Detroit:—„
,
Mr and Mrs. Horace Smith, of
Hardin, have received messages
announcing the marriage of Miss
Verba
Smith and Mr.
Wyrnan
Pace, both of Hardin. Ky. The
wedding was Bolemulied In Detroit. Mich Saturday. 11th day of
May. A celergyman of that place
officiating.
Mrs. Pac«# is the charming and
attractive daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Smith, the wellknown grocer of Hardin. She was
a graduate of the cllws of 28, also
Is" a WASirtww of rare ability Mr

so in Detraft who w j » k
ested In the announcement of their
marriage. They will be at )MMne,
housekeef»ng in Detroit, where
Mr. Pace
Is employed.
Here's
joining the relatives-in Dekter the
wishes for long, marled Tlfe aud
bliss, and may their-troubles be
few.
Mr and Mrs Will Cleaver and
family of Brook port, motored In
Saturday .to visit her parents over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mathis and
son, Pat, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mr and -Mrs.
O. F. Curd.
Mrs. Louis Ernestberger and
children, were here several days,
the guests of heV parents, Mr. and

mmzh

for a days visit with
• i .eiius aiid relative* in i'aduqah
befbre returning to their home.
Mrs. James Hardeaty. of Paducah waa expected oyer the weekend for visit with her father, Dem
MUell
Messrs Sam Pucket. Murell Andrus, Maxle Puckett, and uncle
The Carnation Milk Products
Lake and a few others motored ^ o m p a n y has seven routes gatherthrough to Detroit, leaving here King Fleming county milk for JJs
the first of the week.
rplant at Maysville.
A large crowd is expected to at-1
tend the annua) "Benton Singing"
W e will have our annual Bar be
from here, Sunday 26.
Q and Picnic at Lynn Grove, Ky.,
Sunday is the regular appoint
ment of Rev. Sam Rudolph
a' Saturday night May 25. Come ont
Presbyterian Church. • Services al and spend the evening with your
5 . Crawford

_ _ _ _ _ _

A DEI) SCHOOL DIS- d byTaw tWTtfrrfts " * "
RAY
GRADED
TRICT THE Ql T ESTION OF THE the sale of said bonds to be used Grant
Pace, of
Hardin.
Both]
Misses Maud Woodall, Ma re 11
ISSl'E OF SCHOOL
IMPROVE- for the purpose of improving the oung people were reared In Har-1 Jones, ''Ruby AndrUs. Catherine
MENT BONDS. AND SHOWING present' pchool facilities of said din, and have a wide circle o f ] Reeves. Bessie Barnhart, Jessie
A Tribute To Noll MrDougall
last Tuesday
for
THE TERMS AND AMOUNT OF District In Murray, Ky., by erect- friends and relatives here and al Woodall left Ser'
~
of
tAefvurestLittle Cypress, where they wilt
SUCH ISSUE, AND THE PUR- ing, equipping, furnishing and
fifth grade of the Mur
.. TT isn't only the Power In Sinclair H-C Gasoline that
owe theijc beauty ito
spend an indefinite period,
POSES FOR WHICH THE PRO- landscaping a new and additional
r a f High School miss ltt:le Nell
1 makes it the most popular gas in tlw cjjjj—it's the comployed t>> Rev. Sam Rudolph, to 'McDougal so much In all of our
CEEDS OF SAID BONDS SHALL building providing quarters and
fort, too, that it gives to your driving. Your engine »tay»
pick berries.
.
, y" school work and* play.
equipment for a library, a domesBE APPLIED. .
quiet
and smooth—doesn't overheat. There Isn't a
t
i
c
science
department^
a
phyrfkal
"Children's
Day"
will
be
dbTO THE CITY COUNCIL. OF
Nell was born January 18, 1 9 I t .
sorved at ihe M^ E, ChMlCCh. gun(nock, or a thump or a ping—even on [he hiit/ H - C
THF- CITY OF MURRAY. KEN :ducation dfepaRmeifft, a ro«rsTe deShe died oa May 17, 1929. Sh
MJzir
«*at»r«*
partment.
a
commercial
depart
day
night,
June
2nd.,
with
a
proTUCKY, and TO THE COUNTY
Gasoline gives High Compression performance In new
was ten years of age at her death.
gram glyen by the Sunday School
JUDOE OF CALLOWAY COUN- ment. and additional facilities for
Nellys death was caused by spinal C r a w f o r d - H a l e Company
otjold engines of any type. It's all gasoline—every drop
tbe primary department; and,
department at the early hour of
l Y . KENTUCKY:
meningitis.
She died at
the
ofttl Its High Compression Ami-Knock properties are
Murray,
Kentucky
Calloway Circuit Court ^ — 6: SO or T~d"doek. The committee Mason Memorial Hospital.
•It is herebw certified to the
Be it furl her ordained that said
in the gasoline, not in any foreign substance. Try H-C
is at work on a program this week.
City Council ol the Glty of Mur. >onds shall, when issued, be in I lank af Murray, PlaintifT.
Nell
was
In
the
fifth
JB.
class
Every one is'4ovlted. Bring son^e
—the truly great lop-speed gasl
ray, Kentucky , and t^'the County denominations of $500.00
each,
LYON BARBER SHOP
She hae been on the h o n o r ' r o l l
one with you.
Judge of Ca'.loway County, Ken- numbered serially from I to 90 in
for the past two years, and would
LYON k DARNELL
. ,
tucky, by the Board of Education elusive, and shall each bear In Vs. Judgment
TKt fceuer all-year High ComprmsUm Anti-Knock fuel for all ,
We were'interested in the Item hayf been on this time. To be
25c
of Murray. Kentucky, that an elec- terest from date until paid at the
of the surprise Ky. reunion at on the honor roll one must not Hair Cut
tion for submission to the voters ratt* of
per annum, pay- W . H. Williams, Defendant.
" C u r d " home in Crockett, Calif. miss a single day and must have
M i u Hicks, Beautician
of rhe Murray Graded School Dis- able semi-annually, with both
By-virtue of a judgment and or- Let us hear from you Ky. folks an average .of 90 per cent in les- Permanent Wave
_ J6J9
trict. sometimes known as Com- principal and Interest payable at
mere often.
That's what helps
mon uud Graded School District the Chemical Bank and Trust Co.. der of sale of the Calloway Cir- to liven up " o l e home -paper". sons.
No 35. of the question or an issue in New Y o r f . that said bonds cuit Court, rendered at tbe Apri>
Nell
w&»
a
very
happy
child,
DR. EARL A D A M S
Miss Dor Urn. Cleaver, spent the
oT bonds for school improvement shall run over a period of from term thereof, 1929, in the above week-end with her parents, Mr. but she was happiest uio^t when
- STOPS
KNOCKS
Veterinarian
In said district shall be held pur- ten to twenty-four years and shall
at school. She nevef frowned, and
and Mrs. Everett Cleaver.
cause
for
J
he
purpose
of
payment
suant to Section 3587a-2S. Ken- mature serially in groups or series
was always willing to do anything
.
^
;
Sold
and
flecatqmendcd
by
Mrs.
Opal
Andrus
and
children
COLDWATER
t u c k y Statutes, said bonds to be of six as follows: The first group ;>f lien and debts, and costs herein were visitors several days with her :hat needed to be done.
designated "School Improvement or series shall mature and become expended, I shall proceed to o f f e r sisters, in Paducah this week.
While she was sick she would Phone Kirksey and Lynn
ltonds."
due and payable ten years from for sale at th«T court house door in
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Curd, who call her friends names, and pre' Said bonds shall be i u denomi- the date thereof, and one addlGrove
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest motored here last Monday even- tend as .if she were writing on her
nations of $50<J.00 each» and shall ional series shall mature and bemature serially. In groups or series ome due and pay able on the same bidder at public auction, on Monof six; the first series to mature day of each succeeding year there day, the 27 day of May, 1929, at 1
.en years from the date thereof, after for the next fourteen years.
o'clock OF thereabout (same beingand one aeries to mature on the
Be it further ordained by the county. court day) upon a credit
same day of each succeeding year City Council of the City of Mur
thereafter- for the next fourteen ray, Kentucky, that upon the ere of six months, the following deyears. . r
ation of said indebtedness there scribed property, being and lying
• The amount of
said
bonds shall be levied and collected on all
Calloway county, Kentucky
sha-l be Forty-Ftve Thousand Dot real estate and personal property towit:
iars ($45,000.00).
ubject to taxation within rhe Ctty
The South West Quarter, Sec
"The proceeds ef said
bonds of Murray, byahe City Council and
.shall be used for the purpose of all succeeding Councils, until the tion thirty two (32) Township one
improving-the present school facil •<*.ld Indebtedness. Including inter ( 1 ) Range six (6) East, containit it s of said district in Murray,
shall have been
paid, ar
Kentucky, by erecting, equipping, amount of tax, in.addition to the ing one hundred and s i x t y . ( 1 6 0 )
furnishing and landscaping a new then present tax? on the real and acres more_iyL_less, also one tract
and additional building providing personal property in said City sub of land lying and being in Calloquarters and equipment for a li- ject to taxation, of not more than way County, Ky., and described as
brary. a domestic science depart
wenty-five cents on each $100.00
m«nt. a physical education depart worth of taxable property, for the follows to wit:
men;, a music department, a com- purpose of paying interest on said
A part o f the South Bast Quar
pi r -i^.T department, and addition
onds as same shall fall due and ter, of Section thirty two (32»
al facilities for the primary de- for the purpose of providing
Township one (1) Range seven (7)
—part w e n t ; — - — —
linking fund; and said sinking
r
F>ast, and bounded as follows tc
"Executed by the Board of Ed fund is hereby created and
ucji.tou of
Murray.
Kentucky, horired for the purpose of receiv* wit:—Beginning at the South East
ng and holding such part of the Corner of the said Quarter, thence
thfough its president, who
hereunto-jiffixed his signature, .'nwds derived from said tax as North with the East
Boundary
and its secretary, who has attest ta&y be necessary to liquidate said
said line of said Quarter, one hundred
o such s.gnature and afflxed'the ndc-btedness and pay off
. sral^of said Board, all of which bonds as ihey shall become due; thirty (130) poles thence West
—rs-^ftf hy -direction o t said Board .and the first tax shall be levied sixty four (64) pola^ to a stake,
•
^
rid collected In the year in which"
by resolution adopted, this 15th
thenee South to Boundary ~JTne o f
the indebtedness or
any
part
day of May, 19 29.
said
Quarter,
thence
with
said
lin>
thereof shall be due and payable,
S. F. Holcomb,
President of the Board and shall so continue from y « i r to the beginning, containing fifty
it y«-ar
all of same is paid, two (52) acres, more or less"Attest:
O B. Irvan. Secretary."
but in no event shall it exceed
30 acres more or less of th»
the country. At
Whereupon, on motion by Eld. !wenty-five cents on the $100.00,
ES, it's hard to b«Ilevel Silvertowns,
FW>eck.-seconded by J W. Wade
Be it further ordained by the North side of the following de
are bargains that come
tho«e famous Goodrich Tires . . .
the following ordinance was of City Council of the City of Mur scribed land, ihe said traet oi
YES,
r
r
s
TRUE!
We
k
n
o
w
i
f
.
hard
to
belWve,
fcut
fered and unanimously adopted by ray., that notice of said election parcel of land being a part of the'
once Ui a
priced at auch amazing figures aa these.
there are the fifuree! FUuree that are made all the
said CMy Council on a Yea and hail he published in a newspaper
Section
But that iaj't all . . . we've priced all
more e ma liny because Goodrich quality is always
Nay
** fl
taring general circulation in the Month East Quarter of
Yet there are our prices, in cold black
"An . ordinance of the City of aid District, for at least one is- thirty two, Township one .(Tf.
the beet buy o n the maeket, even at raaular price, t
Goodrich Ticrt* a t theae new low I
and white, in the bos at the left I Look
Murray submitting to the quali
ue p; ior to vaid election,
Range six (6) East, bounded as
Come in, eee t h e tiree, and decide for yourself I'
. . . includingV^be sturdy new Cavaliers 1
fu d vo ore of said City the ques- by printed handbills posted up for follows
. . find your size. Then fa
beginning at a White
tion as *o whether o r not they in at least ten days prior Jo said
beat.them anywhere!
'
conjunction with the qualified and election, notifying
the
general Oak in State line Quarter Section
mander. A
legal voters outside of the said public of said election and-of the corner, thence North six ( 6 f deRemember . . . theae are tires cured by
City and within the boundary of ime and place and between what grees -West one hundred - thirty
priced at a I
the famous Goodricht*a«w-cure process.
th« Murray Grad'd School Dls• •iirs of he day it shall be held (130) poles to a persimmon bush
lieve when qu
* rj**f. sometimes known as Com (which said election shall be be-L
Tires that have amazed millions by the
^
thence north eighty three (S3) de
inon and Graded School Distric
rhe hours of 6 : 0 0 o clock
way they stand up under the hardest
No 35. in Calloway County. Ken A. M. and 4 :00 o'clock P. M on I greCs East ninety six (9CT""pittes
driving conditions the country can pro-,
- tuckv. are In favor of a bond Is the 4th day of*Jone, 1929. at the to a stump, thence South six (6)
1 decrees East one hundred
V i i v of J45.000.00 in said TJtS- Courthouse tn
- Murray,
thirty
duce. Just like those on the Silver Fleet.
\icL for the purpose of improving The form of question to be -sub- th>v present school facilities
of mitted to the voters shall be as (130) poles to a red oak in the
Vou know aa well aa we do that Silverstate line thence with said state
saidNpisirict in Murray. Kentucky t'ollows, namely:
J}
towns have been for years the standard
by erecting. equipping, furnishine
" A r e yoU " f o r " or "against" a South eighty four (84) -degrees
and landscaping a new and addi bond issue of $45,000.1)0 by the West'ninety six (96) poles, to the
tional building providing quarters Murray Graded School
District,
containing
seventy
and equipment for-a library, a do- sometimes known as Common and beginning
29x4.40
mestic sci -nce department. a phy Graded School District No 35, in seven (77) aeres more or less. Exsiral educations-department. a mu t alloway County, Kentucky, for cept 20 aeres more or less sold to
sic department, a. commercial de- the p-.irpose'of improving the pres- Chas. Malcolm on the North side of
30x4.50
partment, tand adnUional facilities ent school facilities of i>aid disthe above described land, the thirty
for the primary department "
trict in Murray,
Kentucky,
by
(30)
acres
more
or
less
conveyed
Whereas. the Board of Educa : erecting., equipping,
furnishinHon or—fcfnrray, Kentucky, same
«i landscaping^a. new and addi- in this deed bounded as follows
b f j n g . tftf- governing board of th' tional building providing quarters beginning at a rock on the East
Murray Graded Schoof District
.:»D t-qnipni'^nLim- IL library, a
liar wf.yW.Ijk SVilliams land and
<-.OBV rime"- known as CommoUyand
esric science departmen;. a phyGfadcd Sqi ool District No. 35\ln^ sical educa ion department, a mu the corner between Chas. Malcolm,
< alto nay County. Kentucky, hits, r c oepartm*ni. a commercial de- thence South with the Ea«t line of
f orfified to the City Council of the partment, and additional faciliti? J K ^ J f ^ W i l l i a m ' s with said Hoi
>9x4.40
City of Murray. Kentucky, In writ for the primary department?"
land ninety six -fflfi)-4}o|es to n,
ing,-that an election, for the pur
Should the required number of
pose ef submitting to the .voters vo ers vofejefor said ir.sue and the rock at the hollow thence
30x5.00
- of said Graded School District the creation of said indebtedness, then thence North to a rock ^t^South
question of whether or not the said hoo^s shall be issued
and East CorneT of ('ha^^^Maleolnfs
4 bonds of said District' shall be is- sold, afterv due advertisemenV
Twenty (20) a e r e f r a c t ninety six
sued rot school Improvement, shall
l.:i.ff«CRt xjidder, eiwept that in
i»e held -and fixing: the amount of n o event sliall same be sold for (96) i>oles Uv-fTie beginning.
the bond issue at M5.000 00. for jess than par plus accrued In ter20 kjjU^Tnioro or_ less off the
" ' tre purpose of improving the pres- es?.
mrptffpnrt of the following de
ent school facilities of said MurAn
emergency
is
hereby
declar<cribed land in the South East
ray Graded Schoo^ District in Mur29x4.40
$8.45
ray, Kentucky, by erecting, equip- ed and this ordinance.shall be^A»T Quarter, of Section thirty two (32)
ping. furnishing and landscaping ftrfrt force and effect from ap<f af- Township one (1) Range six (6)
r its passage. •
^ ^ ^
a new and additional building pro-,
$10.50
This 17Lb day o f j f t f y . 1929.
East, bounded as follows begin
vidt'ng quarters and equipment for
^ T . H. Stokes.
ning at a white oak on the State
a lrbruiy, a dpiueslic science deATTEST:
^
^
MAYOR.
- par.iumi. a physical education deline Quarter Section corner theuce
$3.40
partment. a muslc~at-pa* ment. » Mary WJHim*
North six ( 6 ) d e g r e e s West on<
^ ^
CLERK.
commercial department and addi
"hundred thirty (130) poles to «
pehiimmon
bush north eighty,
three (83) degrees- East, ninety
six (96) poles >o a red"oak in the
State line, tfienee with said line
)TEADYPLUG&ING THE
eighty four, (84) degrees west,
ninety six ( 9 o i poles to the begin
*YfAR AROUND BEATS AN
ning containing seventy seven (77)
/icres '
more
or
less
the
twenty (20) acres more or les
OCCASIONAL WINNINGbntuided as follows, beginning nt
the northeast corner at iKpersiiri
S T R E A K J ^ ^
mon bush, thence South
about
twenty two (22) poles to a rock
thence East ninety six ^poles (96)
to a roek.Jhence North about
We do not offer occasional bargains in furniture poles
twenty two (2^T
V>

On Fifth Avenue/

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

SINCIAIR(|I?^ GASOLINE
J A C K S O N P U R C H A S E OIL C O

SILVERTOWNS

AT THESE PRICES?

L

YES, MR. MOTORIST.. -THESE ARE
GENUINE G O O D R I C H T I R E S

-—

Y

v

\

Cut to Bed Rock

C0MMANDLR

CAVALLR

$6.80

$9.10

DIXUX'J

30x5.00

r

30x4.50

Goodrich

for the purpose of getting rid of undesirable stock,
but at all seasons of the year we sell the sort of home
comforts that last a life time at prices you are willing
to pay. We invite you to open an account with as.
H o m e Furnishings at Abbreviated Prices

4 Burner Oil Stave complete with
oven shelf

Kitchen Cabinet . .
5 Piece Breakfast Suite

$29.75

$32.50
- $15.00

All green decorated to match
Notice oar windows

F. D. CRASS & SON

stump, thence west ninety six Opjpoles to the beginning containing
twenty (20) acres inose or less.
For the purchase price the pur
chaser must execute bond with approved securities, bearing legal in
terest from the day of Sale, until
paiff, ancThavTng the force UlRf" ft feet of .a judgment. Bidders will
prepared to comply promptly
with tlwse terms. C. W. Drinkard.
Ms-tey ^omtuissioner.

- Cattle W a n t e d . — WiH
buy hogs, c o w s and veal
calves a n y time at highest
market
price*.—Shroat's
Meat Market.

_ _ _

Silvertowns

Seaman 8 Parker ^
Murray, Kentucky

24, 1929
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ine that
Ke c o r o ne ttays
isn't a
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In new
rry drop
rties are
rry H-C
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KNOCKS

untry. At
that coma
i priced all
low I
CavnTTerat
rich Contra . . . now
lard to b » l products,
look at tha
e'a a thouthem. It
Mi get this
tomorrow?

mvmur U

p

HOHOOi* IHMTKKT. MMMBT1MBH
KOWN
AH
COMMON
A\l>
tiKAlMCD
MWOOL
DISTHHT
JiO. aa. OHDKR ( A 1,1.1 NO T H E
KUMTION.
Whereas; there has been tiled
with me aa. Judge of the Calloway
County ' Court, by the
Board
. o l Education, of Murray,
Ken
<ucky, wJUch la the governing and
g BoartfTor t f i F U u rrgf
ttraded School DiatrUt, in Catloray County. Kentucky, said dlatrlct being sometime* known aa
Common and Graded School District No. S5, a j r r l t t e n request to
. call an election 1a
conjunction
with the City Council of Hurray.
Kentucky, and
'
• a * ' . . . ^ T W a r M g U d * district
Haa outaMv „f OM n v r f j r u *
ot the town of Murray, and
Whereas; said City Council did
on the 17th day of May, 19!9, enter by ordinance on tta minute
book a c a l i r n r j ^ election to bo
held at a f f f l l ^ K S l g precincts located In aald > Murray
Graded
I S c t f < District, on the 4 day of
JuqC. 1959. between the houra of
V - A . .11. u L i
P. M. OIL
aid date;
Now, In keeping with the action
of said Board of Education and
said City Council. It la ordered by
the Court, that ao election be held
the 4th day of June, 1929. at
"all the voting precincts located In
said Murray Graded School District, belwoon the hours
of
6
o'clock A M and 4 o clock P. M
on said date, to take the sense of
said voters, aa to whether there
shall be issued bonds
to
the
amount of Forty Five Thousand
<$45 000 08)
dollars
to
b«
known and designated aa '"School
Improvement Ponds,"
and
the
same to be paid hy an assessment
on all taxable property located and
having taxable sittta in aald district as is provided for by law.
The proceeda of aald bonds ahall
be used for improving the present
school facilities of aald district in
Murray, Kentucky, by erecting,
equipping, furnishing and
landscaping a new
and
additional
building providing quarters and
equipment for a library, a domestic science department, a physical
education department, a music department, a commercial -< department, and additional facilities for
the primary department.
The question to be submltti
shall be substantially In the
lowing form, namely;
" A r e you .'for' or Vagtffnst' a
bond laeue of %<5J10vli0 by the
Murray Graded School
District,
sometimes'known aa Common and
Sraded School District No 35, In
C^loway County, • Kentucky, for
urpoee of Improving the preo-

Ozoo
Overpowers.
Kidney Trouble on
Prominent H o t e l
and
Restaurant
Owner.
S o Writes Mr. H . C o m
h u n t of Central ia,
Illinois
pleasure In ad viawj
tug you of t h e wonderful reaulta
i
I have obtained from the use ot
1 was treated by several
* prominent phyalciaps over a period
of three year for Dlabetis, without
any satisfactory results.
OZON
f
was recommended to me by a
\ friend, so 1 bought a bottle and
\ b e g a n taking same according to
Jdlrectlons and within six week's
I time after beginning the use of
} OZON I had my kidneys teeted and
r they showed no sugar, acid or alI bumin. 1 hare had several teats
\ made since and the Doctor states
that my Kidneys are in perfect
condition.
I am again enjoying
good health and 1 gladly recommend OZON to any one suffering
from Kidney or Bladder disorders.
Don't wait, if you have, any
symptoms of Kidney or Bladder
trouble.
We urge you to get a
bdttle and the price Is only 60c
' from Dale. HtobblvfleM A
Co..
j Corner Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
(Adv.)

THE LEDGER t . TIMES
u

,

,

rtHet

;»*•«nmmr.. *—anrr. tr

erecting,
equipping,
furalahlng
and landscaping a -new * n d additional building providing quarter*
and equipment for a library, a domestic science department, a physical education department, a music department, a commercial department, and additional facilities
tor the primary department?"
Should the required number of
' h e qualified votera Tote for said
Issue and tbe crwation of aald Indebtedneaa, then said beads ahall
be Issued and sold, after due a i vertlaement, to the Mcheat bidder,
except that In ao event ahall n i n e
be sold for leaa than par plus accrued Interest, and la all reapecta
aa required b y l a w .
It further ordered that ,aal^

denpmlnatloas at »5fl0 00 each,
numbered aerially from 1 to 90.
Inclusive, and shall each bear Interest from date of laane until paid
at (ha rate of
per annum,
payable semi-annually, with both
principal and Interest payable at
the Chemical Bahk £ Trust Co..
In Now York City, State of New
York; that said bonda shall run
over a perfod of from fen to tweh :
ly-four years and shall
mature
serially In groups or series of six
as follows; The first group or series shall mature and become due
and payable ten years from the
date thereof, and one additional
series shall mature and
become
due and payuble on the same day
of each succeeding year thereafter
for the next fourteen yearBe It further ordered that upon
the creation of aald lndebtedn
there shall be levied, and
on all real estate and personal
property subject to local taxation
having a taxable alius In aald
school district, and lying and being located In that part of aald
d 1st riot which la outside of the
corporate llmita of the City of
Murray, a direct annual tax of aot
more than (25u) twenty-five cents
on each one hundred dollara worth
of taxable property subject to
lax, for the purpose of payini
lntereat on said bonds
fall due and for the rtrffcose of
providing a sinking fund,
sinking fund is hereby created and
authorised for the purpose of receiving and holding auch part of
the funds. derived from said tax
as.may be' neoeeaary to liquidate
aild Indebtedness and pay off aald
bondB as-they may reapectively become due; and the-firat tax shall
be levied and collected In the year
In which the Indebtedness or any
part thereof shall be created, and
shall so continue from year to year
until all ot said lndebtedaeas and
interest is paid, but In no event
shall aald tax exceed twanly-flve
cents ojTTbe one huntlrod dollars.
It Is further ordered by
the
Court, that J. Robertson, sherlfr
of Calloway County,
Kentucky,
cause to be held an election, by
opening a poll at all of the several
voting places in the several voting
preciocta in said school district on
he dale and time hereM*aet out
for the purpose of taking the aenae
o» the legal votera of aald district^
j(S"lo w-Tlelher or not. said voters"
are in favor of the laaual of bonds
of (45,000.00 aa provided by sec.lon 358 7a-20 Kentucky Statutes,
and as called for herein.
Aud said sheriff shall advertise
.said election aa to the time, place
and object thereof in some newspaper published In the county having a general circulation In aald
dUtrlct for at least one week prior
to said election;
Given under my hand, This May
21. 1929.
T. R. Jones,
Judge, C. C. a
Attest; Mary Neal,
Clerk
Prof. A . P. Pelluet, 65, of M tK'.rta, Canada, and father of Dr.
Dixie Pelluet, head of th* biology
ile|>artment tn M. S. T. C., died
Wednesday, May 15.
Paralysis
was the cause of his death.
Oat your Oliver Implements aad
repairs i t Overby fc— WalUa. tf
George H»rt, J. H. Coleman,
Joe Lancaster and Clint Drinkard
w«*e business visitors In Cad la
Tuesday.

Protect Your Investment
in. High Grade Livestock
Farmers with large sums of money invested in
high-grade Jersey cows and other valuable
livestock of all kinds, should by no means run
the risk of having their assets completely destroyed.
?

LIVESTOCK LIFE INSURANCE
SOLVES THE PROBLEM
"

W e represent the

H A R T F O R D LIVESTOCK INSURANCE CO.
*

»

and are prepared to write you protecting policies on all kinds of stock. See us for particulars and rates and we will be glad to answer
;ill questions that you care to ask.. W e also
represent the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, which offers all kinds of Casualty Insurance.
H. E. H O L T O N & CO., A g e n t s
Murray, Ky.
2nd Floor Gatlin Building
Phone 250
JOE W . HOUSTON, Solicitor

T H E SENIORS OF M U R R A Y
SCHOOL PRESENT

HIGH

SEVENTEEN
Bv Booth Tarkington

\

A t the High School Building on Thursday
Night, May 2 4 , 1929, at Eiaht O'clock
Music by Kentucky Stompers

«erva«ory.
(lalnsvlll*. tla., s i n )
audiwl at V n d s y s a t V s s w n ^ o t ^
Mlaa Dorothy Irvan spent t h e Msftm, Oevrgla and t k n o e n t t W Pboa*
weak end with friends In Parts. legc. Spartan bu^B. H. t l
JBUI Ik.roth) t-nwa HiUe).
i •
Misses Mary and Oilie Brandon
Mrs Elisabeth Parker of Jackaon. Tenn. spent the
week-end of Murray, Ky.. and both graduates of the Murray State Teachwith Mr .and Mrs. Joe Parker
want to Evansvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Glasgow ers College
and little daughter
spent laat Indlnana to take the Civil Service
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. examination on February 16 1919,
They understood while there that
0 . Glasgow
there were about four hundred
SPECIAL NOTRHC 1
Summer t h s s n In plnao theory, competitors entered this clerk
They both
and nmalcal history.
i t u i ^ Pupil of carrier, examination.
took this examination
for post
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING office clerk. When they received
T H E USE AND OCCUPATION OF their ratlngB Mary stood first on
B0ILDINO8 WITHIN DESIGNAT- the eligible list and Ollle
ED TERRITORIES FOR THE fourth. Mary received her a S.

AND DECLARING
SAID ACTS
.w
.WHBN COMMITTED, A PUBLIC
NUISANCE
AN
OFFENSE
AGAINST PUBLIC HEALTH AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES.
Be It ordained by the City Council Of the City of Mnrray, Ky., as
follows: —
That It ahall be unlawful herotQ -kaa». have -or aioro or
handle o r deal in, at wholesa'e nr
retaln, lire fowli or green hides
pelts In or at any building,
structure or place within 260 feet
by the moat direct line, from the
courthouse square grounds within
the City of Murray
The keeping, storing or handling at retail or wholesale of such
hldea, pelta o r fowls within said
restricted territory shall be and
Is a public nuisance and is deciar
od to be an offense against public
health aud sanitation and said nu
iaance may and shall tn- atj
by the processes of law f . ^ f * a n '
providing for the aba^rtSent of
public nuisance.
Doing
or at'emptlng to do those things prohibited by thia ordinance shall be
and ia an offense against public
Uealth and sanitation and shall be,
punished upon conviction of sny
ch violation, upon trial in the
Murrav Police Court
or
other
courA'Tiajring competent Jurisdir
tlon. by fine of not
lean tha-1
$50.00 HOT more than $100.QO fo.
each offense, and each day of 24
hoars duration that such offense
or offenses are committed shall
constitute a separate violation and
such shall be prosecuted as a separate offense.
No permit to build or construct
or establish any building,' struc
ture or place shall be
granted
within said restricted territory for
he business or occupation herein
prohibited.
It is further provided that each
sectlen and part or division
or
subdivision of each section of this
ordinance are. intended to be and
are specifically declared to be sep
arate laws and enactments antl
the Illegality or failure for apy
cause of any one aectlon or subsection or part or subdivision shall
not effect or render Invalid any
-other section or part or division
of this ordtiyrocV
It la provided that this ordinance Bhall take effect and be iu
fu|] foros from and after Its a d o p tion and publication in one la*u<of The Ledger & Times, a news
paper published and
circulating
v I thin the City of Murray, in the
Issue of May 24, 1929.
Presented, publicaljy read, passed and approved and adopted and
ordered recorded in the Ordinance
Book of the City of Murray, and
ordered published aB above
set
ont, thla May 17, 19*9.
T. H. Stokes, Mayor.
ATTEST:
Mary Williams, Clerk.

c*4ved her B. 8. decree In class of
1928.
P » ) local
We have remodeled
and
dt wrated our ahop and wtll be
Klad to have ?ou to cxwne in to
ua. We »!>*«Jail** on wind Mown
h o b . . — W . G. WllklujKMi Sitnix It
Mr. and Mrs. Orvla Perdue of
w ^ «*-wt^.k-end vlattore tn
the city. Mrs. Perdue left Moaday for Detroit, where she Is the
gueat of her uncle, Mr.
Haltoa
Hood and Mrs Hcwxl
Mlaa Callls Wear will arrive today from Whltefleld. N.,C„ where
•he has been muslc,-dlrector In
the city school. Site visited her
sister. Mrs. S. R. Pearson, Winston Salem, N. C . enroule home.
Miss Elisabeth Randolph, who
h is been teaching at JJvermore,
Is borne f o r the summer vatlon.
Mrs.
IU>>
Itohinnesi
at
Umtmille, Ky. will be in Murnvy
««>n to give you anullior IVrment
Wave, price the m u f , ,«S. W a r e
guaranteed with Ntmmpoo.
Imcatod at W. O. Wilkinson Khep. It
Mr. and Mra. Charlie Moore of
Detroit are in the city, due to the
Illness of his mother, Mrs. J. J.
Moore, S. 3rd St.
Mr. Frod l.isenby of Dawaou
Springs. Ky., is the guest of hie
i.ster, Mrs. Muke Overbey, Jr.
rarildrens hats—Straw,
Hair
•UKl Kelt your choice 08c.—lllue
Bird Shoppe, Dukes' Store.
AnnouneeinvBt- has been
received of the birth of a son, Jack
Wilbur, to Mr. and Mrs. D. U.
Gladlah
Santa
Monica,
Calif.
Mra. Gladlah was formefl>- Miss
Eatelle Wear of this city. K. .-dibmable straw hats, white

FOUR BOTTLES
OF NEW KONJOLA
BROUGHT HEALTH
Other Medicine* Gave Ony
porniy Ii"llef—Glowing Indiirwroent of HBW llentedy

COIUAAIMUY mmi M Tbwr*6ay v f
Summer 3emmi*r .atlaat
week May 14th., at th* lioim-

College Opens June 3

of Mrs. M. A Pool for tha lesapa
'on Kitchen Improvement.
The summer semester of Murray " T h e President, Mrs. Morris, had
Teachers College will open Mon- charge of the meeting.
Six members, three visitors and
day morning, June 3. according
to Mrs Cleo GUlla Hester, regis- the Home Demonstration Agent
were
present
trar. The present spring term
The roll call was answered hy
will close Thursday. May 31.
Officials of the college are ex- quotations about "Mother"
During the
business
session
pectiug a material Increase In enrollment over laat summer's regis- Miss Wilgus In her usual good
tration of €27 in the College de- manner discussed several phases
of club activitle. Such, as camp
partment.
Plans for commencement week. week, k i t c l f n tour and a number
May 26-30, are rapidly
nearlng uf other
A very Interesting lesson was
completion. One OT the features
on " W i f e Savoring
of the week's program is the an given
Step Saving Kitchen", showing
nual
lnter-society
Intellectual
,.
... _ ,
Mon 1 1|H difference in the number of

ftfM emptor*** Springrtlte, Tetta
peclally la the most excellent vegeThe following were dl«miiu«>d
tarian menu aprved.
from the Mason Hospital, during
The followlag were admitted the past week:
for treatmoat at the Mason HosMrs.
Ella Temple. Paducah;
.BitaUJpotcast week:
Lather Jackson, Murray; Walter
Mra WaNer G. Hoopea, B u r , Morris, Murray; Mrs. Pear Ethyear; W. D. Martin, Haiel; Mra. ridge,, Pari*; Mrs. Willie Sexton,
L. B. Phelps, Paris; Mrs. Homer Ft. Hanry, Tenn.;
Miss DuTa
G Radford, Detroit; Mrs. J. P ..Graham. Murray; M r v J. P LasLasslAr, Murray; Mrs" Adam Tem- siter, Murray; Mrs. Wells Purpie, Paducah;
R. H.
MeClure. dom, Murray; Mrs. Tullus Chanr»
Paris; Thomas H. Bowden. Rou- bers,. Benton;
R. H. MeClure,
ton, Top a.
Paris; Master Elmo Smith, PurThe following ' w e r e admitted year; J. S. Cavender, Dukedom.
for operations:
Tenn.; Earnest Lassiter, Murray;
Robert Byrd.. Murray; Maater Lowell Steele. Hamlin, Ky; Mrs.
Thomas Frank Farmer. Murray; Virgie Blanchett, Henry, Tenn.;
Walter Morris. Murray; Master Mrs. Carrie Williams,
Henry;
Elmo Smith, Puryear; Miss. Dua Mrs. Martha Herndon, Murray;

2
S
E
M
w
^
i
c
q
i
in^'MfeSn0"7^ «*«••
a m a i: S
laureate
sermon will be given
Martin. T. J.
ir
—
in a medium sized, conveniently Bell,
Sunday, May 26, and the com
arranged kitchen and a large one
mencement address on May 30.
pf Inconveniently arranged
.Most all of the kitchens have
been scored, and a number of imLassiter Will Run
provements made.
for Magistrate Here During the social hour a number of
selections
on "Mother"
of Bible quoB. B. Lassiter, well known were read, a number
(
the song
-farmer residing west of Murray. tations
w*»;-~Myanswered,
Mother'r and
Bttjta"
haa announced that he will piake
The next regular monthly meetthe race for magiatrate of Murray ing for the review of kitchen work
dlatrlct this year, Bubject to the will be held at the home of Miss
action of the Democratic
party Daisk McDougal June 20th.
His announcement will fojlow at
All members are urged to IKan early date.
present and on time.—Mrs. J. V
Mayer, Secretary.
Mack and collars. O u r little hat:
Hala for Motlwrs. re-rsrdfc-xt <
CHURCH OF CHRIST
coat. They are all S4.B6 n o w . Elder C. P. Poole will preach a
Illue Bird SiMf|>e.
the Church of Christ
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor. will
morning and evening.
arrive In a few daya, from CatThe hour for the young people*
lettsburg, Ky., where they havt
ipeeting has btea changed to 7:00
been teaching, and will vi P Mr.
p. m. and the evening preachrn?
Swor's parents, Mr. and Mra, B.
service to 7:45 p. 'm
B. Wear, N 5th. St.
Mr. and Mrs. O..D. Street. Mrs.
Dollie Curd, left Saturday
by
HOSPITAL NEWS
motor
for
Birmingham,
Ala,,
after a brief visit here.
The
Junior Banquet given a
Hale 1M TO 27
tbe National Hotel last Thursda>
. .If you want hats, and
night
was
a very* unique occasion
Price- are stashed out of sight.
See Mra. Mike Farmer, over Pto* The junior class of the Masor.
iriA'a Barber Srop, East side, of Hospital entertained the faculty
and members of the senior nurses
Sqaare.
Miss Virginia Irvan and Miss class. The banquet room of th«
Lula Grogan motored to Hasel hotel was decorated with pink and
cream paper
ribbon, making a
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fair motored canopy effect over the tables arranged in U shape.
:o Paducah last Sunday.
The tiny menus were arranged
Mrs, Fate Gilbert Is vtaltlng
Mrs. Rosa Overby and other rela- as a minature hospital patient's
chart
showing admission at 7:30
tives and friends. She will leave
doon f o r Detroit where she will P. M. and discharge'at 10:30 P
M.
May
16. Each case was fully,
*pend the summer with Mr. and
written up and diagnosed as Buf•Mrs. Jenle Gilbert and family
W h y nafhave modern and more conveniuni
fering
wfth
"Bahquetltis."
. . Kxquislte hair aAd lace picture
In the program rendered Dr.
hats Kuitable for any drensy orplumbkig when in the long run it costs you
twalon. Hpociaty priced f o r Pri- W. H. Graves was toastmaster.
nothing? W h y ? Because whatever cost there
d a j ami Saturday , SS.SS, *A.«5.— Mrs. Italy Conner rendered a vocal
Blue Bird Shoppe, at Duke* Store. solo, with Mrs. R. M Mason at
is adds double to the value of your home and
the
piano,
followed
by
a
reading
' Maryland Mason, little daughter
in the event you wish to sell your modern
of T>r. and Mrs. Rob Mason, fell by Mrs. W. F. Skinner. Miss Marv
while playing at the Trailing Evelyn Eaves of the College ga*P
plumbing wHl so increase the value that you
Miss NaorrfT
School Thursday and broke her a piano solo and
Gowan. president of t h e / j u n i o r
will get your money back.
leg.
class made the oponinjK speech
p. I- Broach recently traded
Miss R o w a n ' s talk w>rtr responded
Come in and let us show you. W e are alfor the Noah Dick realdence on
to by Miss Helen Tu^gle. presiNorth ith street.
ways glad to give estimates and prices on
dent* of the senior class.
Short
Miss Cella Ann Hart, who has
talks of appreciation of the serPlumbing....
recently returned from Oklahoma,
vices of the senior nurses of the
where she haa been teaching
^ h l ^ ^ v o i ' o m.tde- Wy-Or, R r *
Remember, -also, that we are specialists iniehuot, W TlsIUilg-Trer brotner.
Mason, Dr. Ora K. Mason. Dr. A.
Olrcuit Clerk George Hart, antl
fc Moon HAM Vera
Mortality
Heating and Electric Wiring.
Mrs Hart on West Olive thla week
Mr Hoy Kinror Fid. B. W. Spire,
and Dr. W. H. Ma*on.
Ask us for estimate* antl terms f o r beautifying
your
A vegetarian
menu wai^aerved
Bathroom and Kitchen
'
as follows:.Fruit Cocktail. Hearts
Broach Home Maker's Club met of Celery and mixed olives. Snow
PHONE43S—
—
with Mrs. Nora Mae Borton, Mon- flake Potatoes. New Spinach with
day May 20, for the regular mon- hard boiled eggs. Fried Egg Plant.
hl* nieetl.ig. -Thirteen were pres- English Peas in Timbles, Hofc Bisent. I.esson oh "Cheerful Kitchen" cuits, Lettuce .and tomato Salad.
was given by Mrs. Mamie
Mur- Thousand Island dressing, Icedock. One new member was en- cream, cake. Fruit Punch.
j t Pays t o M o d e r n i z e Y o u r Plumbing and
Many very favorable comments
rolled.
Next regular
meeting
Heating
wltl be with Mrs. A^sle Armstrong, were made by those present on
the efficiency of the hotel manageJune IS.
ment and the excellent service
Spring Advladry Council meetng waa held In the office of the
Home Demonatratlon Agent with
Miss Wllgus In charge, TuesdayMay J1 at 11)30, 15 were present.
The next yeaV's program waa discusaed and selected. The follow
ing courses ar.e to be carried on In
the county—"Back Grounds of the
Livable Home and "Dress Decorration—Mrs. Mabel Starks and
Mrs. Gertie Story were appointed
to s^yve on Camp Committee.
A committee meeting was held
In the Home Agents office at 10:30 Tuesday to make plans for the
County Kitchen Tour which Is to
be held sometime
the first of
June, The committee was composed of Mi.-s Erin Montgomery,
Chairman; Mrs. F.sale Blalock and
Mia. B. W. Story.
The following meeting tftll be
held during the week: —
Kirksey—Wednesday with Mrs.
Hugh Gingles.
New
Providence— Wednesday
with Mrs. Bertie Simraonu
.Almo— Thursday
with
Mrs.
Keys Futrell.
PottertoWn meeting will be held
with Miss Dela Outland, Tuesday
May 18.

Your Home

Homemakers Notes

R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO

Bladder Weakness
I f Bladder Weakness, Getting
Up -Nights, Backache, Burning or
Itching Sensation, leg .or .groin
pains make yon feel old, tired,
pepless, and worn oat, why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Tratf
Don't jpfive ap- Get Cystex today
at any drug store. Put it to a 48
hoar test
Money back if yon
don't soon feel like new, fall of
pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only 60c.
—H. D. Thornton & Co.
Wtst Side C t 8q.
Ky

MR. ROY HTDftOIN"
"Many marvel at the speed with
which Konjola, the new and different medicine of 32 ingredients,
22 of them thfc Juices of roots and
herbs, goes to the very causes of
tbe disease snd brings such Quick
results.
Take, for instance, the case of
Mr. Roy H u d s o n o f
Bowling
Green, who says:
"Konjola restored my health
and 4Uit me back to normal
weight, and it took just four botles of this wonderful medicine
to-do it. I suffered from stomach
liver, and bowel disorders, and
the best I ever got from any other
medicine was mere temporary relief. I could not sleep, had no appetite and was always worn out.
Today I feel like a man remade.
Laura Powell, Administratrix
Konjola certainty proved to b«'
of N. E. Powell and etc.
_he mas.er meJicine in my case,
and
I feel that I can never repay
Plaintiff
he debt I owe (his super-remedy."
Konjol& is sold in Murray at
V s Judgment.
Jale,
Stubblefield & Co.
drug
•^rore and by all the best druggists'
O i m . A N D HOME MAKKlUi
in all towns throughout this eptire
Leoia Powell and Laverne
section.
<
The Home Makers of Outland
Powell, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and or,
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Coart^ rendered at the April term
thereof, 1929, in the above fau
f o f the purpose of payment o
lien and debts, and co^tg herein «•
peoded. I shall proceed i o ^ f a f
sale at the court hoi
Mflrr.ny, Kentucky, to 'hn high""
bidder at public auction, uti Mon
day. the 27 daf of May, 1929, at.
o'clock o f thereabout (same bein;.
cdanty eonrt day), upon a cred'
of six months, the following d*
scribed property, being and lyim
in ^Calloway County, Kentnckv
towit:
*
28 acres of land more o r less t<
b« taken off the north side of the
east half of the North West Quar
ter of Seetion nineteen (19) Township two (2) Range three (3) Eant.
Also seven (7) acres of land in the
South West Quarter of Seetion
eighteen (IS) Township two (2)
Range three (3) East the seven (7)
acres joins t£e twenty eight (28)
acres on the north side which make
thirty f i v e (36) acres in all more
are 1929*s Sensation in Quality
or less. Being the land that C. W .
Kesterson conveyed to N. E. Pow
Tires at New Low Price*
ell and now of r e c o r ^ i n
deed
Come in! See thetiew tnWt sa4 odwr
book 47 page 64 in the Calloway
improvements. Trsds la the mileage
Coanty Coarts Clerks Office.
left in your old tins sad ride safely!
For the purchase priee th# purchaser must execute bond with apU f - . l - . m Guarantee Against A a y aad A B Defects
proved seenrities, bearing legal int w w t from the day of sale, untih
pai(T an<ritaving
foree and ef"f
feet of a judgment. Bidders will
be p r e p a r e d to comply with these
terms. C. W. Drinkard, Master
Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

YOUR Banker K i w ** o
a Good Proposition
W h e n H e Sees O n e

PERHAPS WE CAN HELP

It is our business to study investments just as it is the doctor's
' business to study the needs of your body.
Every d a y we c o m e into some valuable information about
botli local and foreign investments of real and intangible value.
W o k e e p constantly in touch with the market for all kinds of securities as well as local values of all kinds.

mmffBAm

E, J. BEALE MOTOR CO

—

Feel Free to Consult W i t h Us A n y t i m e Y o u Please.
BEN G R O G A N , Vice President, In Charge

Pathfinder Tread

SUPER TWIST CORDS

=

INVESTIGATE BEFORE Y O U INVEST!
Don't run the
danger of loss through insufficient knowledge of what you are
buying. We'll be glad to j i v e you the benefit of our long training in invesment problems"and commercial affairs; all,.of course,
without any obligation on your part and in confidence.

The New Improved

"

Yon Solve
Your
Investment
Problems

Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect Y o u ;
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve Y o u !

•

" T H E O L D RELIABLE"

Bank of

r

Yon are Invited-to m
your business home

^

M

m

n O D AT, M A Y 84.1»2S

ft T o n s
G i b b s F o r Jailer
<

(Continued f n , . i Cam O B . )
T O VOTKK8 OK CAL1/>WAY:

DR. CARR MAKES
FIVE ADDRESSES

Startry Mrs. Key* Futrell
Wil Man* Booth. TI
a great army
Fooeo Hopkins
Piano Solo Kathleen Imea
The White Queen of Okayoug
V u w l l Hot*lna.
Tke beloved Ittakot* Kathleen

Three Gnat Plays, Marie to
WOMAN'S
Feature Redpath Chautauqua
T!ftw* great

Elementary,

playn—"
"
a Si»>-^lp > >
and
^
tr-*
Twenty years at Hull
Dean o f t
I
T.
a
W
i
n
k
l
e
"
t
h
e
John
in the afternoon
la the action at the Deiuorratlc
Rev. H. P. Prultt.
Fer Hick
Mas teal
Kevae and the
anted night. John R o w Reed, interna
Part).
Song Congregation
Grid a* tine
League Benedict ion.
I was born and reared tn CalloEuropean eottcert artiste the Garwy ttonally known baritone, Columbia
way county and have alwaya been
Suiter, are aiuuug the many tiff at- recording artitft and popular actor,
a Kaonoti I>einocrmt
I have never
The W v a u ' i Club of Murray
Dr J..hr» W . Carr, dean of Mur
tractions which will appear here brings a wonderful production to
beea engaged In any kind ot public
Oiri'a Week by present
April Record Month
during ihe ououng Red path Chno the Chautauqua platform. With a
b a M i f M but hate made my llelng ray Stat*- Teachers Coll«*e, has ad
Thursday
at fcaW iiwiniaf Wlirk all aiy life rlrwsed the graduating el«ssw of
F o r C h e v r o l e t Six tauqua Tbe Chautauqua will open distinguished company of artists morning, May Ml ehapet,
_
I feel that I am qualified tor the five prominent high schools of
June 1 aad continue f o r f i r e event- be presents dramatic artistic pre1
Jailer'* work and I prutniae yoa th? Purchase this month.
Mra. William H. Mason had
Detroit.
May Exceeding
by ful days packed with mnsie, enter sentations of scenes from grand
Omn
faithfully that, if elected, I sball
approximately 10,000
units IU
charge of the program whieh she
vaudeville
and
N, do my very level heat to stake yon Carr is recognised as an CM!orator beet previous
moift hi y manu- tainment, lectures and . surprising opera, Russian
dedicated
" t h e (iris of to-day
the beat jailer you have ever had and prominent ^lecturer not only facturing reeord, the
original musical sketches. So elaboChevrolet novelty feature*.
and the women of t o m o r r o w " .
No one has more sympathy than iu Kentucky hut throughout the Motor Co. in April established a
" S u n - U p , " powerful drama of rate aud so cleverly designed is the
myeelf for thoee no unfortunate aa various sections
Mine
Juliet
Holloa,- student of
United States. new all-time monthly production the Carolina mountains whieh will gorgeous scenery used that it ia a
to have been placed tn the county
reeord with an output of 157.137
M. S. T. C , played a "Pantasie
His first address in May was de- cars and trucks.
Jail aad no one has more lender
April was the be presented on the fourth night b y revelation in platform scenic pos- Impromptu ill D M i n o r " .
feellnKs for a prisoner than my- livered to the senior class at Beel- second consecutive month during by the well-knowu Sprague Play sibilities.
Mrs. Kinney Crawford sang tw.
self
erton High School, BeeJertonj ^ v . /
iu
o f the TenIIy outstanding
Th« Ramos Mexican
r
... 11 i a Jus-aba tn «n« catch of y v «
Jfev*
y J . V f r t tfay I 5 h e 11 m f ^ m o ^ M y ^ i ^ S t l u c i i o o :mt k-}
<» Attverveftn dram* who opens the Chautauqua
In person b e f o r e the election but
March having b e e n high with 1 4 7 . "
toka
and " T a l l y f H o " and was
rvceuW >*as». It tells a thrill their grand concert on Tthe first
ir I shoud fall to d o s o It will be delivered a commencement speech 2 7 3 units.
accompanied by Mrs Mary Waters
unintentional and I warn this to at the Cottage Grove High School
The sensational April achieve- ing'story of the forces let loose by afternoon, brings to Redpath audFarmer
at the piano aiid Prof.
be a personal solicitation f o r t h e of Cottage Grove, Tenn- Last Fri- ment brings Chevrolet production the World War in the
lives of iences the fascinating music of
v o t e and I n f l u e n c e o f every wo- day, May 17, he spoke on the sub- in the first four mouths up to the
simple,
primitive
Carolina their native land. The eharm of John Burnham o n the violin.
m a n . man and child In
Talloway
record of 511,837 units, as comMrs. Warren Swann gave a readfrom - the Old Mexieo, the land of the gay
_
eounty.
I h a v e to earn m y living ject, " T h e Dawn of a New E r a " at pared wijh 477.967 for the corres- mountaineers isolated
ing " T h e Lost W o r d " by Henry
by hard Work and It i p a y that I Hickman High School..
ponding period of 1928, a gain of world. There are many humour caballero, breathes through their
Van
Dyke. Mrs. Frances McClain
may not have the opportunity to
He will make two more addresses more than 33,000 units over the ous turns to the play, but on the enchanting melodies.
speari a s many d a y s a w a y f r o m m y
sang two solos, " I Heard a Fairy
best previous corresponding period » hole it is in tensely* drama tie.
this
month:
May
23
at
Cerulean
labor a s I w o u l d like to
Amazing young: artists are Elisa- P i p e r " , and " M i s t e r R o b i n " .
in the'company's history.
- X o Oive - Rip Van. Winkle*'
— i T o those
«T yon WIH, d o
nwt Spring*. K y « and I ^ i i s p o r t , K y .
beth" OtTty, vtottHtet, m d Yatanda The nTotfr"sTgnIf!taht fe&Ture oT
" T
On the afternoon of the fourth
k n o w me
personally I wilt
ask
Chevrolet's manufacturing
perGaray,
violoncellist, of Budapest
FORMER STUDENTS WED.
t h a t you please a s k a n y o n e w h o
Mr and
Mrs
Earl
W o o d s 1> formance
during the first lour day the Sprague Players
and Florence. The Redpath Bud o e s know m e a l l a b o u t m y record visited Mrs. T . B . W o o d a l l S u n months is the fact that during -.ent that great favorite of Al
and my otultrtcatlons for the of- day.
Miss Clarice Morgan, daughter
that limited
period
Chevrolet can audiences " R i p Van Winkle'.'. reau^ musical director made a
fice of Jailer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hubbs and built more six-cylinder cars than
special trip to Europe to secure of Mrs. Louis Morgan of Barlow,
Assuring you that no one will family spent Sunday with Mrs. any other manufacturer has ever Herbert Sprague is considered the these noted virtuosos. They have Ky., and
Madison Sparkman,
greatest ^ R i p " since the d a y s - o f
appreciate your support more than Hubbs parents the Rev. and Mrs. built in an entire year.
scored brilliant triumphs in con- son of Mr. and Mrs. W . A. SparkI will and trusting to see each or W . O. Hargrove.
Co-incident with the announce- Joseph Jefferson's own version of
cert work in i!ie leading music man of Murray, K y ^ were married
you in person and that you will
Mr. and Mrs. John Herndon and ment of this latest Chevrolet pro- this beautiful old play. Here
»ot make up your mind completely family visited Sunday with their duction achievement was the_indicenters o f . E m pe, and their ap- Saturday, May 11, at tbe Methoplay whose charm is unfailing and
until I have talked with you and daughter Mrs. Henry Childers.
cation
that in response to the
pearance here will vbe a distinct dist j>arsonage at Barlow.
The
great for
that I will appreciate any and all
Mrs. Jessie Mahan and daugh- greatest demand Chevrolet
has whose interest is as
Rev. H. F. Haynes officiated at the
favors you will show me, I am.
ter. Rhoda Sue. visited Mondav ever known, May will see another grown-ups as it is for the children. musical event.
ceremony.
with Mrs. H. J. Griffin and Mrs^ all-time
Sincerely yours.
monthly record
estabArtie Hero To Speak
"Skidding,"
the
popular
JBrtS OIBBS. D. G. Griffin.
lished.
Tentative schedules arAn Artie hero from-the frozen
Mr. Und Mrs. Reuben
Morris ranged for the current month call comedy hit which will be- the fea
Prof. J. Stanley Pullen, of the
Siberia will tell
his
were Sunday guests of Mr. aud for a May production of 160r000 ture of the second night, comes wastes of
Temple Hill
agricultural department of MurMr- Lor; n i- V
cars and trucks.
^ straight from Broadway. " S k i d thrilling adventures in escaping
Mr. Irwin Lee who has been
from the Bolshevists, on.the first ray State Teachers College, will
Sixteen giant factories located 1
The cool weather and rainy visiting in this community
has at strategic points from coast to d i n g " is anTntriguing mixture of
night of Chautauqua. Capt. Sig- receive his M. A. degree in educaweather forced th*- farmers
to gone to Florida.
love and politics, told with
-coast
are
now
working
with
all
cease their work.
Not many of
urdur K . Gudmundson, a two- tionaT administration from Peabody
Mr. Charlie Hood of Murray
freshness and charm, all too rare
the farmers are through setting was 'Monday afternoon guest of the speed consistent with Chevfisted native of Iceland, tells a College for Teachers of Nashville,
rolet's
precison
manufacturing
in
the
theatre
today.
It
contains
tobacco?'
Mrs. T. B Woodall and family
gripping story of the breath-taking Tenn., on June 6.
methods to
accommodate the
a
sure-fire
recipe
f
o
r
uproarious
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Miss Ottie Hill and Mr. Oran greatest spring*-, business ..in the.
experiences he encountered on a
Mrs. Henry Childers last Saturday Palv -'Il was united in marriage
laughter. Taken as a tonic in
history of tlft ccompany.
Prof. Will Warren, agriculture
-200-mile trip across the Artie
night.
a few days ago.
Mr. and
Mrs.
three doses it makes f o r one of the
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Morris. Falwell will make their home in
teacher and principal of the Lynn
wilderness.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stamps and Mo.
Students and instructors of most enjoyable evenings irnagin
The speaker of the third night of Grove High School for the past
little daughter Anna Belle, and
The Rev Prultt filled his regu- Murray State Teachers College able. It is presented by a New
Chautauqua will
be Chancellor five years has been chosen head
Mr and Mrs. Wyman Morris and lar appointment at the Temple
York cast.
baby all were Sunday guests of Hill Church Sunday m o r n i n g He broadcast from the WF1W radio
George H. Bradford, one o f the of the Lone Oak High School for
Famous
Baritone
Booked
broadcasting station at HopkinsMr. and Mrs. Joe BisAfrp.
Mrs. Warren
also preached at
Independence
ablest and best-known dramatic the coming year.
John Ross Reed and his company
ville, K y . Friday evening, May 17,
Mrs. T. B WoodaTT Is quite ttl Sunday afternoon!
orators "in the country. Chancel- will have charge of the music and
at this writing.
Brother
Rudd of
Almo will from 8:45 to 9:30 o'clock.
lor Bradford's stimulating, inspir- drarifatic department of the school.
- Mr. and Mrs. Gay Ion Jones are preach at Temple Hill
Sunday
Those taking part in the proging lecture " T h i s Way U p " should Crawford Arnett, former student
rejoicing o v e r ' t b e
arrival of a morning at eleven o'clock. Also
ram* were the women's quartet, the
7 baby boy horned last Saturday.
not be missed by any eitizens in of M. 8. T. C., will succeed Mr.
Sunday schiol at ten o'clock.
T h e Rev. Hargrove is reported
Warren $t Lynn Grove.
The program for the Epworth men's quartet, and the instructors
the community—
; -—
no better at this writinc
League for Sunday night is as fol- in the piano ami vocal departAn American girl with the terniKuaaieii. the little son of the l o w s : —
ments of the ecdlege, - Seven errors and rapped playing
itv and i he ambition to sail around
Rev and Mrs. H P. Prultt is slowSong-1—By "Congregation
Italy Grippo Conner, inThe newst In Taftta felts and the world alone to dueover tbe "brought an ~ o1veTwhelimhg "defeat
1]I- improving-—
— -—>
Devotional
exercises - Morris
Misa Ladeen Hubbs was Friday Griffin
structor in voice at Murray, sang stiched crepe white and the pastel how aud why of things—Mias Lethe of 13-3 to the M. S. T. C. Thor
night guest of Miss Borni^
Song—by congregation
" A Spirit F l o w e r " by Stanton sliatkx. all head sizes. Very rhlc. Coleman—will tell o f the experi- oughbreds on the home diamond in
" Holland.
Walter Russell Lambuth—Ken- and "Ki.^s Me A g a i n " by Herbert. JM.M to *4.».Y FrMay ami Sottirday. Blue Bird Shoppe Duke*. ences o f her voyage, on the second the last game of the season Friday,
- Mrs. Ruth Hopkins and chil- Lon Woodall
She took with her the two quar- Store.
d r e n visited Wednesday afternoon
afternoon. Miss Coleman is a May 17, when the West Tennessee
William Cary—The founder of
with
Mrs.
Aaron Hopkins
of Modern Missionaries—Eva Hop- tets. The women's quartet, comThe character Builders Sunday charming girl and a delightful Teachers of Memphis, Tenn., deAlmo.
posed of
Misses Mellie
Scott, School Class enjoyed the regular speaker. " An American Girl Sails prived Cutchin's men of their last
kins
Mrs, H P. Prultt and son RuaDavid
Livingston—
Francis Virgie Tyree, Golda Page and Ag- monthly supper Friday night. Mrs,
sell and Miss Francis Barnett was BSrneit
Moyd Gilbert, Mrs. Hardle Hatcher Around the World " is her lecture chance for conference honors.
nes Johnson, sang "Listen to the Mrs. Ben Hood. Jr., w - r e hosts subject.
in Murray S u n d a y ^
^ 7
Booker T. Washington, Up from
L a m b s " by Dett a n d " ' T o S p r i n g " Games and good things to eat
Charlie Lee, former student of
Chftn'tahqua week ia a good-time
by Grieg.
The man's
quartet, wcic enjoyed.
The residence on South Blight week for thirboys and-girls.. New Murray State Teachers College,
Harold Byrd, Slum Wells, Willie
pic- who is now attending the Bowling
street belonging to Mrs. T. if games,, new steries, hikes
Harris, and Ben Thonute Cooper Harrison was destroyed hy fi#n
nics, parades aud contests
and Green Business College- spent last
sang " T h e S l e i g h " , " K e n t u c k y Thursday nicht of last week abo#t
Stunts make it a gala week for the week-end in Murray
B a b e " , aud " C o m f ' ^ H M r i " d ^ " i eleven o'clock. The origin-of thechildren.
One
of
tlie
most
importents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee* lofire is not konwn. The lot
Jli>s Mary Eleven Eaves, in- amounted to $3,000. The build- ant features of Chautauqua
is cal groceryman of this city.
structor in the piano department, ing was occupied by Mr. and Mra. Junior Town, where boys and girls
played " A Ballade in G M i n o r " WIMte Ellis.
elect their own mayor, marshall,
A farmer's luncheon club has
Let the First Christian Junior town clerk and learn the responby Chopin. Prof. Ralph Clemens
W e have Crushed Corn from good Corn $1.90
been organized in the CannosBriggs gave " A T a n g o " by AI1- Aid bake your angel food cakes, sibility of citizenship. Too much burg community in Boyd County.
per 100 pounds, not including bag.
$1.00 plain.
$1.25 iced.
Call
emiz-Godw-iki and " L a Campanel 268.
M24 emphasis cannot be placed upon Girls studying home economics in
l a " by Liszt.
this department, as today's juniors the high schood serve the luncheon
Ground Corn and Oats
$2.00 per 100 lbs.
Huron Redden, son of Mr. and
The men's and women's quar
will be tomorrow's citizens. ' A J T w o hundred Washington counMrs. H. A. Redden, a rural cartets sang for the West Kentucky rier. suffered a fractured arm and capable junior supervisor will be ty farmers sowed Jap clover in
Select Seed Corn
$1.75 per bu.
Press Association held at the col- other bruises Sunday when the car in charge.
old pastures.. ...
he was driving was struck by the
lege-April 26.
C. Ray bus, and wrecked. Redden
Guaranteed Flour
85c per bag
was going suoth on North Fifth
J. B. COX V I S I T 8
street, when the bus came from an
alley between Vine and Olive, the
W e also have a fresh stock of Groceries. Come
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Graham driver
blinded by the
bushes
and children motored through to along the street failing to see the
in and see us.
car. Jessie Ray Evans was drivMurray from Nashville with J.
ing the bus.
•
'
•"
- X ,
B. Cox, rural supervisor of MurMrs.-*David F. MeConnell and
ray State Teachers College. They little son, David, Jr.. ar*
the
-will spend the "wee1t-end" with Mr, guests of Mrs. McConnell's p a ^
Graham's parents.
Mr. Graham ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Holtoor
for the summer while Doctor Mereceived his degree from Murray.
Connell. who Is pastor
of
the
He is now doing graduate work at First
ON DEPOT STREET
Christian
Gfiurch,
Fort
Peabodv.
Worth, Texas, is. visiting the Holy
Land.
Doctor MeConnell sailed
Monday from New York.
I/KN of good hay—all you wa«t,
90c per 1 0 0
lbs.—Over bey &
WallU.
M Hi)
Frank Berry, of Louisville, is
the guest of his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. B. F. Berry, for a few days.
Mr. Berry is special agent for the
Aetna Insurance company.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Banks
are expected to-arrive here Sunday
by motor for a visit with relatives
and friehds. Mrs. Banks will he
a member of the college faculty
for the summer term.Profr Tullus Chambers, superintendent of Benton schools, was in
Murray Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Chambers,-who has been a
patient at the -Mason Hospital, re-True, we'll admit that Turkey and Muffins
turned with him.
and Cranberry Sauce are pretty good. And
IxitR of good hay—iflTyou want,
9<>c per
100 lbs.—Overbey A
consomme and cauliflower aren't bad. But
Wall in.
M :jo 1
PARKER'S BREAD—ah, there's the hub of
I have visited many large chain stores in the last 1 0 days
Miss Mary Williams and MisT
Sadie Wilgus "left by motor Wedthe meal!
and am convinced, as you will be, that m y prices are as
nesday morning for Lexington,
Ky.. where they win attend the
Crisp, fresh, savory, flavory, delicious, it's
low as the lowest.
annual convention of the Kentucky Federation of Business and
the eternal favorite of Wise Housewives.
Numbers drawn for the last contest were 2 4 9 2 , 5 4 8 ,
Professional Women's clubs, Friday and Saturday.
It's made with milk ami in a long loaf that
2 9 3 0 , 3 2 9 9 and 3 9 0 2 .
Bring the tickets in and get the
Mrs, Chris Miller, Mrs. George
gives you more slices at no extra cost. ASK
^cLarln, y r s . Mary Miller Freeprizes.
man and Miss Roxie Martin, of
FOR PARKER'S IN.ffHE RED DIAMOND
Paris; Mrs. Fred Rudy and Mrs.
Since Congress is in a deadlock on Farm Relief, the
WRAPPER.
j R. L. Moore, Paducah; and James'
F. Wilson and John Parks, MayCorner Store feels a compelling duty to still furnish Farm
field. attended the . funeral
and
burial services for Jack Beale, jr; K
Relief through June.
herV Wednesday afternoon.
Mr! and Mrs. Fred Barber and
In order to advertise the Corner Store I will give a w a y
his cousin, who IS a semi-invalid;
had a narrow escape from death
each Saturday evening until June 29th, choice of
Two
ift back water Wednesday afterWhen giving summer parties, let us help you.
noon of last week then their car
W a s h Dresses, T w o Silk Hosiery, T w o Dress Shirts and
We'll be glad to make pastries to your special
overturned about a mile north ot
the Mayfield creek bridge in Carorder and, after a trial, we believe you'll preT w o Overalls.
lisle county
A rear tire blew out
fer to let us do the work and that you'll be comthrowing the car Into the water.
Mr. Barber assisted the other two
pletely satisfied with the tastefulness and delito safety through a do<JT and all
cacies of our Pastries. WE'LL DELIVER.
of them jwere tpken to Wlckllffe.
The car was lifted ffftm the water
n -wrxVet' "arrrd 1t wsfr frniUff
that is was not t^maged other
I H e r e b y luafle m y furnial a
M H I I M I M f a r f j m - ->.)»er » :
• ( t l u a o AtutuM * . I i »
a b | M

BROACH MILLING C O

Farm Relief Sale

than

a

Were

trip.

broken

able

window

to continue

that

their

J - A total of 110.000 Latham red
raspberry plants hare been set iu j
MoCracken trorrnty.

V.

.i—;

the

euspeeted

t

trial tor heT

ur«.

of her career.
A atettar
cast of eupporUng players. *ho
impart unusual lalereet to all the
other roles. Includes Betty Brou{, G«gg£S> liaxraud,
Kenneth
ompson, Margarei Livldgstou,
Margaret
Seddon,
Charles
B.
Mlddleton. Char lee* Hill MaUee.
and many otbera.
WANTS HOMJC PAPRK
,

Highland Park. Mich.
123 % Ford Ate.
May 18. 1 « 1 » .
The Times & Ledger
Mr. Joe T. Lovett, Kdltor
Dear Sir:
^
If yoq remember about the middle or March"!
—
i - ' had

, ,
B U u U V
Jerald
Weathertorfc ~ Khanbeth
Whipple,
Opal Wicker, Ushef
Cobb, Pat Brewer, Rex
Watson,
James Armstrong,
Standard Oertificatee
Mary Pauline Galloway, Chara
Martin, Dorothy McCaw, Wells
Overbey, Cardelle Wilson,
College Elementary Renewals
Myra Gordon, Rosanelle Lockhart! Mildred Brookshire.,

M o n t a Bell H a s
Big R e w r i t e Job
Forced
To
Hevanip
100,000
Word "Bellamy Trial"
For Picture.
In all his career as a newspaper
-man, which covered some exciting
years beforaihis entrance Into pictures, Montk Bell never had to
tackle a rewrite job of the proportions of the__one that confronted
him when he prepared to film
" T h e Bellamy Trial," which opens
at the Capitol Theatre Monday as
a Metro-goldwyn-Mayer feature.
Watdemar Young, of t h e ^ f - G M scenario department assigned to
adapt the murder mystery from
the magazine serial written by
Frances Noyes Hart, became ill
and left the 100,000 word volume
on Hell's hands.
_
ty sure glad I had some newspaper rewriting experience", Bell
said when the task was completed
"That was ihe great* it amount 8'f
words I've ever rewritten.
"The story has an unusual number of characters and 'many detailed Incidents. To boil down to

D

until I located. Well I am In D e troit.
Mich. 223 H
Ford Ave.
Highland Park.
Weil we find doing with out the
old home paper is like eating meat
without bread, although I havenlt
had to do that yet. ThSre is quito
a few Kentucky people herg. Well
this is hand-shaking year in old
Calloway guess the field will have
plenty of laborers. I hope this year
wlM be a m>od --cr-ov year, aure ia
raining here as well as there.
You will find enclosed the necessary eagle and half so please
send paper to 22:i Vi Ford A**e.
Highland Park. Mich.
J will watch the happenings pf
old Murray and Calloway and as
the campaign
warms up I will
watch the smoke'.
Here is wishing one and all -apleasant yeay.
Pleiy&e start paper at once f o r
we want to get all of the news.
An old Calloway Skin-flint'.
John J. Hanes
In an effort to encourage the
growing orchard grass, the- Yopp
Seed Company at Paducah supplied a pound of seed to each of
29 farmers in Hickman and Carlisle counties.
Farmers in seven communities
in Clay county have organized to
cooperate in the use of limestone
and phosphate and in the growing'
of legume crops. A carload of aoj>
bean seed has been purchased.
There is wide-awake interest, j
Vowing pasture mixtures ih "T
leton eounty, and the "P<
m i x t u r e " is being sown i|VTeryi
part of the county. • 0
rrr-—.... .
,
-

I0E30

Ol

P I G G L Y
WIGGLY

4C
50°

CORN FLAKES or Post Toasties
Pkg.
Flavored
Q PURITAN MAl^T Hop
Large can
••-,

CAMPBELLS Tomato Soup 3can* 25
NUT0LA MARGARINE lb 17I/2
MILK All brand*. Tall cans.
D CAKES Sunshine.

PARKER'S BAKERY

3 f o r 29c

Asorted. Per pkg.
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May Day
Enjoyi
MISF Anna E
ray. was crow
the May Day
catnpuf of
Teachers Coll
noon. Mles-C
tor o( physics
men. was In ch
for the fpattv
Burnham dire,
The May Qu
ed by rte stm
on May
and Mrs Dlltl
ton has receni
tion as a menfaculty of the
she will be gr
B.Jlegree Thul
» l s b Esther
Mr. and .Mrs. 1
Tenn'.. was mi
attendant* w
Washer, Marg
Lee Outland, I
Mellie Scott, i
The flower gi
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FLORIDA ORANGES
Olc
Sweet and Juicy. 200 size, dozen.... ***
GRAPE FRUIT '
Extra heavy. 46 size

Qc

BEETS
„ Home grown. Bunch

rc
**

'

OAc
fcU

PEAS
Pound

| Ac
IV

COBBLER POTATOES
15 lb. peck

OCc

A Modern Plant For a Modern City

±21

M0UR

Statement
in by B<

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

TOMATOES
Pound

Beloved I
Succum

An

BREAD

•

ELDER
IS CAL1
REWAR]

Vnt

LARD
2 Pounds ....:

SUGAR
10 Pounds

VOLUMB

High

45 c

M A X W E L L HOUSE COFFEE
Pound

SAVE YOUR TICKETS

they

or

who Koee on

«

ATTENTION! HOSTESSES

THE CORNER STORE

(hat

re

students of
Murray State
College at a meeting of
the board or regents Friday, May
10.
Tlie list follows:
College Elementary Certificates
Grace Adams, Nannie Sue Allen,
Guy Billington, Gustava Brasher,
Kvelyn Bridges, aurine Bullock,
Opal Bryant, Virginia Ruth Bus
by, Louise Call, Ore Downs. Opal
Duke, Iidla Green, Virgie Griggs,
Mary Helen Gregory, John Hon
son, Kaviine Halt, Christine Hudson, Evelyn Locker, Tennessee
Parker, Alice Powell, Catherine
I la Prathcr. Marie Thorn

Food for
THOUGHT!

Farm Relief Will Come
Through Economy
and Thrift

sUmlnnl. and

41

NOTICE TO THE FEED BUYER

T. O. TURNER —

aa i n h u f leactb ptetare waa mm
•mall taak."
liaatrloe f o r . Who plara tke
Drama.
leatflDK rale la the mysteryMn

Given
CLUB Certificates
B y C o l l e g e Regents
OFFERS PROGRAM
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Mary Cardne
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